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Summer-Mo- re

New York, Jan. 28. Both the
prosecution and the defense In the
trial of Harry K. Thaw rested this
afternoon, and the attorneys
will
probably begin summing up tomorrow.

BREWERS ORGANIZE FOR

JAPANESE MINISTER

PROHIBITION

SAYS SETTLEMENT

FICHT

IS IN SIGHT

DEAD

Lou II. Brown, of Deming. Central Association

Succumbs to Pneumonia,
at Denver.

YorK

Throughout Country.

EARLY KES1DENT

SEE

OF NEW MEXICO
Denver, Jan. 28. Ixiu H. Brown,
president of the First National bank
of JDemlng, and one of the best
known stockmen of the southwest,
died last night at the Savoy hotel,
after an Illness of only a few days.
Mr. Brown was taken 111 on a train
while on his way to attend the Livestock convention last week. His Illness developed into pneumonia and
he grew steadily worse until death
came last night.
Mr. Brown was particularly well
known In Grant and Luna counties.
where he was engaged for years In
He went to
the cattle' business.
Demlng in 1884 to a.slst his father
in the management of the bank, and
succeeded to the presidency after his
father's death. He was one of the
largest cattle owners In the territory. He was a member of the ex
ecutive committee of the Territorial
Bankers association.
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Washington. i C, Jan. 2
In thei
house today Representative .MoGav-- j
in of Illinois attacked the custom of
American heiresses marrying Euro-- i
pean noblemen He declared he had
no particular perijn in view but that
his remarks "applied generally.
FLOTILLA OFFICERS VISIT
WILL COST LESS
"Women are sacrificing their souls
and honor on tne altar of snobbery!
ind vice," e assertej.
ARGENTINE'S PRESIDENT
staied that almost every day
Agreement
Between
I'ntiuv ami is He
bargain day in New York, where,
on
America K"duis luy
he said, "You can buy anything,
tiininpaK'"' an I Sjiark-- .
.Merit. i FAprcaetca Pleasure tit Vlsiil
from a yard of riohon to a pound of
r American Itont
Argentine
flesh."
Unit Wine.
Fleet to Greet Hauleslilps.
Washington. I. C, Jan. 28. Sec- RAILROAD DRINGS SUIT
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 2. The offi
torpedo boat retary Hoot and Ambassador Jusser-an- d
cits of the American here
n
Sunday
today signed the
flctill.i. which arrived
agreement,
drawn
reciprocity
wer received today by President
AGAINST ILLINOIS TOWN
Alcerta ind several members of the under section 3 of the lingley act.
to
agreement
spoke
France
The
concedes
Alcerta
President
cabinet.
and to an abatement of 20 per rent of the Allege
pleasantly to each officer
line for Shipping Liquor In.
Lieutenant Cone, who is In command duties on champagne and sparkling
Icrfere With Truffle.
of the flotilla, he expressed great wines imported into America. and
for Its part the French government
u'casure and satisfaction in the vis-- It cm
28.Marlona,, III., Jan.
It tfas
tariff rate
firms the minimum
of the American warships to the
liurned here tonight that the Illinois
Lieutenant now accorded American products.
Republic.
Arxentine
Provision is also made for the ap- Central Hallroad company has ent.'one made suitable reply.
which has pointment of a commission, to be tered suit against the town of Her-rlThe Argentine fleet
this county, for $700,000 On the
put out to meet the American feet composed of three members from
This commission grounds of Interfering with traffic. A
of battleships, will sail in the com- each country.
pany of the fleet for two hours and shall consider and report on possible Herrin police magistrate recently astrade sessed a flue against the railroad for
will then return to Corrientes, from amendments to the existing
the regulations In both Francs and Am- shipping beer and whisky Into the
of
where a detailed account
gieetlng will be signalled to this erica, with a view of facilitating town after it hd voted out the
trade between the two countries.
ity.

Tokio, Jan. 28. Viscount Hayshl,
foreign minister
of Japan,
today
spoke at length In the lower house,
rtgardlng the foreign police of the
Japanese government and the negotiations wltli the United States and
Canada In regard to emigration of
Japanese to those countries.
He announced that the Canadian
question hud been fully settled, Japan agreeing to restrict emigration to
n,udu within
reasonable
limits.
Negotiations with the United States
are still pending, he said, but ho was
able to iinuounco that a satisfactory
settlement of the question Is In sight.
ImThe announcement
brought
mense, satisfaction to the members
of tile house, who feared that a definite settlement could not be arrang- fii

FLOAIRUSSIAN

TITLES ANARCHISTS FOLLOWED

OF MARRYING

QUESTION
DEFINITELY SETTLED

CANADIAN

FOR LIQUOR TRAFFIC
New York, Jan. 2. (Alarmed
at
the prohibition wave which is sweeping the country, it he brewers and
dealers
in liquor are .organizing a
movement to counteract the work
of the "drys." The headquarters will
be In New York City, where already
the brewers have perfected an organization to fight prohibition, and
from where the affairs of the association will be directed.
Branch associations are being; or
ganised throughout the United Hiates;
especially in the south, and will work
under the orders of the central asso
ciation here, known as the Manufac-- i
turers and Healers club of Greater
New York.
It is said that large
numbers of business men in this city
have Joined the club.
The brewers ee ruin ahead If the
prohibition wave continues. Already
it has made heavy Inroads Into their
ousiness and threaten
the destruction of the enormous trade built up
In the nited I.'UStaies.

I'aris, Jan. SS. Speaking of the
alleged anarcnistlc ptot to blow up
the American battleship fleet in Rio
do Janeiro harbor, M. Monquin, chief
of the special brigade of police instructed with the surveillance of anarchists, has reason for believing
that such an act was really contemplated.
"Jt Is a notable fact," said M.
Monquin, "tihat at the time
the
preparing to
American fleet v. a
leave tnr its trip to San Frajiclsco.
fully a score of dangerous anarchists
left France for various North end
South American ports. We could not
stop them, as we had nothing against
them, but we Immediately Informed
our colleagues across the Atlantic, so
as to put them on their guard.
"It Is quite conceivable that anarchists like those in question mostly
Russians and Italians should formulate a plan to blow up the American fleet. They have nothing against
America, but they desire, above all
things, to Impress the popular Imagination.
Now that they have lost
their chance at Bio, the American
fleet U probably safe."
PARIS CARIMXAL 1MFS.
Paris, Jan. 28. Francois Marie
Benjamin
KLeharJ,
cardinal
and
arohblshop of Paris, died this morning of congestion of the lungs, after
a short Illness. He was born at Nan-teMarch 1, 18 It, and was male
cardinal in 1(8.
a,
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Committee Will Look Into Claims Employees and Families Forced
at Closs Quarters During
Flee From Homes Without

ies

The prosecution
with
finished
reading the testimony of Abe Hummel, which he gave at the former
trial. This was done as the result
of an agreement reached earlier in
the day, so that there would be no
delay in the trial, resulting from the
denecessity of taking Hummel's
position.
The defense concluded with read
ing the will made by Thaw.
A few witnesses were used in sur- rubuttal.
Before the case was begun this
morning there was a conference ol
the attorneys to arrange a compromise by which certain evidence could
be Introduced.
Jerome contended
particularly for permission to use a
copy of Kvelyn Thaw's affidavit und
offered to let In the Thaw will 11
Littleton would permit him to Introduce the affidavit, and thus save the
necessity of taking Hummel's deposition at Blackwell's Island,
.When the trial was resumed. Jerome' called several eye witnesses to
They testified that
the tragedy.
Thaw's conduct Impressed them as
being rational.
Two of Hummel's
clerks were called and told of Evelyn Thaw signing the affidavit
In
Madison Square tower, when
she
was In the company
of Stanford
White. One of them declared she
glanced through the document and
declared It was true.
When' this testimony was concluded, Jerome announced that he would
call no more witnesses, thus confirming the report that he would not call
UNITED MINE WORKERS
any Insanity experts.
After this announcement the attorneys again conferred with the reMITCHELL
TO
AID
VOTE
sult that Hummel's evidence given
at the former trial was read.
In summing up Jerome will concase of menChe Hiin .sit Montlis' Salary und tend that no competent
law
tal Irresponsibility ' under the
JvM'n.K.
has been made, and that in shooting
Indianapolis, Jan. 2S. A resolu White Thaw acted premedttatedly
the
tion which proposes to give
Western Federation of Miners com
plete Jurisdiction over all matters SENATE COMMITTEE
concerning
metaliferous mines and
miners, and the United Mine Work
HEARS OWEN AMENDMENT
ers jurisdiction over nil coal mines,
was introduced in the United Mine
today.
The
convention
Workers'
delegates
commented favorably on Discussion of Insurance
Feature
the proposition and referred It to a
Docs
Favoralile
Not
Icvclp
commission which will present It at
Sentiment for It.
the annual convention of the West
ern 'Federation.
A resolution presented by Social
Washington, D. C, Jan. 28. The
lsts was promptly voted down by the senate committee on
finance today
delegate.
gave a hearing to Senator Owen, of
The delegates unanimously passed Oklahoma, who is desirous of haV'
a resolution voting President Mitch Ing the Aldrlch currency bill amend'
the retiring head of the organi
by the Insertion of a clause, perration, six months' pay with all ex ed
mitting national banks to enjoy the
penses paid. This includes medical benefits of the laws of any state
of
attention, and is a recognition
which provide for Insurance deposits
President Mitchell's work as head of in the banks of such states.
the order for nine years.
There was considerable discussion
A proposition
to employ Mitchell
the insurance feature offered by
as counsel for the order at a salary of
but no positive sentiSenator
of tS.OOO a year was refused by him. ment for0en,
Its incorporation In the
lie stated that he intends taking a
bill imicped.
long vacation in an effort to regain
his health. Other propositions for
lils benefit were also refused by him. SPARKLING WINES

WATER

VISIT NEW MEXICO

Satisfied

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 28. Trie supreme court of Ohio in a decision
today declares the
handed down
Bronson primary elocUon law valid,
thus affirming the decisions given in
the common pleas courts of Franktwo
lin and Allen counties, where
sluts to teat the validity of the law
were first filed.
In announcing the decision the supreme court does not state tne
grounds on whicli it is based and
further specifies that the cases are
not to be reported. This will result
In carrying the case to the supreme
court of the United States for Prosecutor Welty, of Allen county, announces that he will have a decision
of tne highest tribunal in the land.
decision
The supreme
court's
makes the call for state prlmarias
legal and the primaries will be held
February 1 1 as planned.
Model for Others.
The decision of the state supreme
court ends, for a time as. least, ft controversy which has been hotly contested. Shortly after tne Bronson
act was passed and became a law,
two suits, one In Allen county and
the other in Franklin county, were
started. These two suits were to 'be
testa of the law and the entire state
ha. awaited the outcome of the two
suit! with a great deal of Interest
The common plea court declared
the law to be valid and tne cases
were then appealed to the supreme
court.
The Bronson act was put through
the legislature only after a hard
fight and the outcome of the suits to
test its validity are of interest to the
entire country, as laws modeled after it are pending in several state
legislatures.

SCATTERS

BURNING OIL ON

TO

With Abe Hummel's Testimony at Fot
Will
mer Trial Read by Jerome Evelyn's Affidavit and Thaw 3
be Held In February
Will Introduced
In
as Originally
Evidence.
Planned.

Prosecutor Not
State Decision-Primar-

Ji.

Cenw. Colo.,
28. Fiir toalght
and Wednesday except snow and warmer
tonhht It ooith port.oa.

Needed Legislation Can Not California Port Threatened
be Secured From Present
With Destruction by Fire
Meeting of Congress
From Burning
Is Report.
Tanks.

'
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INTO PRESIDENTIAL SOCIETY .
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Paris, January 2X. A St. Petersburg telegram, which the credulous
French presn reproduces today, asserts that Hie American government
has asked Jtussia to give the United
States a Ite for a naval baso on the
Siberian coast. In return, the United States has agreed, It la said, to
float a heavy Russian loan.
This Is the fourth time that this
rumor has appeared In St. Petersburg. Its last previous appearance
was in the Bourse Gazette, In St.
Petersburg, on Septemoer 13, when
it was said that an agreement would
shortly be concluded
whereby the
United States would secure a b;ise
near Vladivostok.

SMALL POX EPIDEMIC
REPORTED AT KETTNER
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Washington, L). C, Jan. 28. (Special) sXew Mexico will not Becure a
statehood enabling act from the
present congress at this session.
This statement Is made on good
authority.
Curry
Governor
and
Messrs. Luna, Prince, Kelly, Roberts
and other New Mexicans, It Is understood, have given up trying to accomplish anything under present conditions and will not talk statehood
further at this session.
It Is understood they decided to
temporarily drop the fight for statehood until the
coming December
following a lengthy conference today
with President Roosevelt, the vice
president, Speaker Cannon and the
chairman of both the senate and
house committees on territories,
t'oiiKrcmdoiutl Committee Coming.
But the statehood delegation has
accomplished something which Is of
gieul importance. It has secured a
definite date for tho next statehood
bill In congress and made arrangements for a large and representative
committee from both the senate and
tho house to visit New Mexico during
tho coming summer.
This committee will make a com
plete Investigation of the conditions
prevailing la the territory and see
the class of citizens who demand
uumisUi to th union.
One thing the
delegation
made
plain to the members of congress and
that was that New Mexico is determined to secure admission and can
not be refused much longer.
The opponents of statehood
In
congress were forced to show their
hands and the statehood movement
hus gained more real strength than
it ever had before in Washington.
Governor Curry, while he hoped to
accomplish more, is satisfied that the
very best possible under existing conditions has been done and that the
statehood movement Is In better shape
foi progress than at any time In Its
history.
Strong SupiMirt Secured.
Moneover, it is reported and generally believed here that Governor
Curry, National Committeeman Luna
and their fellow delegates, have secured promises of aid when the
statehood fight comes up next winter
from a number of the most influential men in Washington, among them
being tho president.
It is also reported that Speaker Cannon, who
has quietly opposed statehood, has
made admissions of a most promts"'
lug nature to the New Mexicans.
The large delegation of representative men from all parts of the territory who were to have visited
Washington to work for statehood
will not be called upon at this time.
.Governor Curry, while admitting
today, that the campaign would be
held In abeyance said that the statehood light had not been called off in
any manner, shape or form, and
that tho people of New Mexico would
never consent to tho fight being
dropped.
The governor, however, admitted
that until the next session of
It would be Impossible to secure the legislation needed and the
real tight will not come until that
time.
Governor Boosts New Mexico.
Governor Curry said In an interview, that there was no better state
in the union than the territory of
New Mexico would make, if given
(e said
her rights.
that twenty
thousand homeseekers had begun the
development of lands In the territory
during the past year and that New
Mexico was forging so rapidly to the
front that statehood was a necessity
In order not to retard development.
Luna,
Governor Curry, Solomon
and Mr. Kelly will remain in Wash-Ir.gto- u
for several weeks on matters
of Importance to New Mexico. They
are engaged In aiding IxieKate Andrews, who is
with the
F.l Paso delegation In working for an
additional appropriation for the Elephant Butte project. The New Mexicans are also titter half a million
acres of publlo land to aid the
st hools of the territory.
While there Is considerable doubt
thai a bill for public buildings will
be passed by congress, still In the
event of Its passage the cities of Las
Vegas and of P.oswell will he given
first consideration In New Mexico.
con-gie-

ss

Kettner, N. M., Jan. 28. (Special)
There has been quite a small pox
epidemic here for the past few weeks
but most of those who have been ill
with the disease are making steady
recovery. The small pox was In a
v ry light form and outside of Its
disagreeable features, the patients
mu tiered little Inconvenlece.
CUT TKANSTLAVriO UATKS.
28.
Liverpool, Jan.
The three
1. Nageller and f tmily of this city
have moved to Mr. Nageller's ranch Canadian steamship lines have cut
near Thoreau, whore they will make their passage rates uniformly to meet
their home for the future.
the cuts of the Cunard line.

San Luis Obispo, Cal., Jan. 18.
Four of the nine oil tanks at Port
Harford are afire and the entire
town Is threatened with destruction,
as the result of the firing of on
tank of oil by lightning yesterday.
Lightning struck a tank filled with
oil, owned by the Union Oil com
pany. and set It afire.
The flames spread this morning to
two tanks owned by the Standard
Oil company.
One tank was nearly
filled with oil and the other, partly
empty exploded, scattering the burn
ing oil on the water.
The lire spread to another tank,
which also exploded. Twenty men
on the tank narrowly escaped death
In the flow of turning oil, but wer
rescued after hard work.
Wliarf Is on lire.
The burning oil has spread over
the water and the waterfront I
ablaze for more than a mile. The
wharf Is afire and the Hotel Msri,
at the wharf, will probably be destroyed.
The families of the employes of
the oil companies, who live in houses
near the tanks, wer rorced to leave
their homes this morning, without
time o secure sufficient clothing.
Many of them ran, scantily clothed,
to the adjacent hills, when the first
Standard Oil tank exploded this
morning. 8o far as reported no one
has been Injured,
Several schooners are lying In to
take all the people aboard, Jn cmBs
the town burns.
Entire Town Threstemxl.
The burning oil threatens destruction to the entire town, and so
far all attempts to extinguish It have
failed. The citlsens are working; In
an effort to save the buildings and
prevent the complete destruction' ot
their property, but rrave given up
trying to subdue the flames along;
the waterfront.
It L probable that
the other five tanks of oil will catch
fire and be destroyed.
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Chairman Kennedy and Santa F
Central Officers Are on a Trip
Over tlie New Road.
Fe, Jan. 28. The visit of
Kennedy, chairman of the
Fe Central railway, to New
Santa
Mexico this week. Is expected to result In an early resumption of work
on the Albuquerque
J,
Eastern
which, when completed,
will
form a part of the Santa Fe Central.
Kennedy arrived
Chairman
at
Torrance Sunday night and was
Joined there by Col. XV. S. Hopewell,
vice president of tne Santa Fe Central, S. B. Grlmshan, general manager, and Charles F. Eajfley, general
solicitor of the road, who left Santa
Fe Sunday afternoon.
Tne party then went to Morlarty.
where they Inspected the work' done
at the eastern terminus of the road.
They were also driven to the Hagaa
coal fields, wnlch will be tapped by
the proposed new road, and will
follow the proposed line of the road
to Albuquerque, arriving Wednesday
morning.
That work on the new road would
be resumed within a short time has
been rumored since the financial atmosphere
began to clear,
and
Mr. Kennedy's visit Just at this time
is taken to mean tnat active work
Santa

Arthur

rait-roa-

will soon

begin.

OUWt.K HAItVKST IS

iti.coiut imr.vKKit

Prospects

Are Tliat California Fruit
la Molts Plentiful Hud Better
i'liun Fver.
San Francisco, Jan. 21. The orange harvest of California, no
In
full swing, promises to break all records In quantity and quality. The
fruit exchanges of the state estimate
that the total output of oranges
alone will reach 30,000 car load",
t 3 5u
Million orangcj.
The harvest
will last continually until July 4.
.

1M'UUK mviii:m.

The directors
of tho Cleveland, Cincinnati. Pittsburg and St. Louis railroad, today
declared a semi annual dividend oil
tie common stock of one per cent.
This U a reduction of one percent as
compared
with the previous six
...
months.
New York, Jan.

EVENING

'ALBUQUERQUE
PAGK fWO.
and has
sticks"
"nAtklnv
studied the behavior of live speci
mens toward them.
Tn determine what economic plants
can be made to flourish In the great
laboratory
wnicn
desert botanical
which
laboratory
desedt botanical
the Institution has built at Tucson,
Aril., Is doing Interesting work un
der the guidance of D. T. MacDoug.il,
director nf the department of bo
tanical research. A boat lately built
for this laboratory Is now circum
navigating 4he great Inland "SaJton
Sm" nf California, which has an area
of f00 square miles. Mr. MacDoug- a estimates that the greater part oi
this lake will disappear in ten years
and this expedition Is tracing move-n- i
ir f ti (if Vt retailor, aloriK Its shores
He also Is directing explorations "i
the Pattie basin In California, one
of the most arid regions of North
America.
Luther lturhank, a wizard or In
linsu. under h grant from the
stitution Is developing new fruit and
fodder plants, notably many new
si ecles of berries obtained by crossor
ing two plants or the solanum
night shade family one from West
Africa bearing an insipid black fruit
and the other from Chili producing
small, hard, green and equally Insipid
From these night shades
berries.
Kurbank already has developed a delicious and absolutely new fruit, resembling the low bunh blueberry of
our eastern states.

t08.
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HEARTILY

COOPER REMEDIES

Dealer and Patient at Hallowell, Maine,
Make Statements Under Oath.
Hscovery medicine, of which I have
i.iken the contents of three bottles
and can today eat anything without
Inconvenience to myself. For a num
bei of years I had suffered Intensely
with severe headaches, sour stomach.
and
Inn
nnitis In mv side,
Im't
remnllputlons which made It exceed
lnelv hard for me to accomplish even
had
mv nmisehnld work. Physicians
of prescriptions
given me doietm
which failed to accomplish a cure or
Your New Discovery
even relief.
meil'i-inadvertisement attracted my
attintlon. and I purchased a bottle
nf h. medicine, which I took ac
eonlinir to directions and before It
was half gone, I felt very much Better: when I had taken the contents
two bottles I gained courage to
mi manv things which for years I
had denied myself, and found they
caused me no 111 effects. Today, af
ter havins- use,! three bottles of the
New Discovery. I can eat anything
and feel that I am a well womanonce more, and therefore would adNew
vine unvone to take Coopers
Discovery. cr I feel sure it will cure
them.' Mrs. Frederick Harvey, Hal

In connection with the Intense Interest manifested by the public at
Urge In the theory of L. T. Cooper
fta to the human stomach being the

of nearly all 111 health, the
statements of Mr. V. IX SpauldlnR,
one of the oldest
of Hallowell. Me., druggists
in that
and bent known
late, and of Mrs. Frederick Harvey,
the
well known nurse living In
to
Mme place, will be interesting

source

vt

v

today
thousands of persons who aredirectly
uflerltig

from

ailments

e

The fact
made vol
Ht ihoui atnipmpnts are
untarily, under oath, removes all
element of doubt. The statements
follow:
Hallowell. Maine. July 20. 1907.
"To the Cooper Medicine Co.,

traceable

barton.

to the stomach.

Ohio.

"Uentlemen The policy at Spauld-Ing'- a
drug store Is to gain the perfect confidence of the public by never
recommending any medicine or treatment until It virtues have been fully
The Cooper Kennedies
established.
were to us an unknown quality, we
were very skeptical of their medicinal value, and it was not until several of our customers had received
uch beneficial results from their use
that we could no longer doubt their
value that we consented to take the
agency for the Cooper Remedies in
thin territory, heartily endowing the
same.
'Herewith we give the testimonial
of a lady w hose case came under our
personal observation from her being
a regular customer, and she says:
'Gentlemen of the Cooper Medt-'- n
Co., Dayton. Ohio: It is with
your New
Treasure 1 recommend

-

lowell. Me.

"We endorse the above testimonial
under oath, as being correct.
"W. D. SPACI.DIN'C
"Testimony before me under oath
of July. 1907.
this 22nd
"GEO. A. SAFfXmi)."
"Notary Public."
(Seal)
The Cooper remedies have proven
eminently satisfactory wherever Introduced. We will be pleased to explain their nature to anyone wishing
to know about them. We are agents.
J. H. O'RIelly Drug Co., Second
and Central.
d.-t-
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tective coloring" in Insects has been
commenced at the Tortugas station
by Prof. Charles 11. Stockard. He has
begun with that ungainly creature,
the "walking stick," which nature
ha not only colored, but formed to
rloneivo lis enemies, for. when hid
den in foliage, it looks like a slender
tuiir with branches. Prof. Stockara
says that It feeds and breeds by night
nn.1 hv dav remains motloi.lcss in a
nroteetlve attitude among the stems
of Its food nlant. from whlcn it is
difficult to distinguish its form. Hoth
the stems and the Insect vary consld
erahlv In color, but the latter gener
allv falls to select branches matching
ahnrie.
When disturbed It
it.
nsiinllv drona bodily to a branch be
low or to the ground, where It reigns
dp.ih
In a new seres or expert
mciit. with these uncanny Insects Dr
st,irWiir,i hlnrken their eves and re- -

nn

Curious Experiments With
Animals. Plants and insects
Conducted by Institute.

.....

nun.. i
ni.i, ........
vfi liivii irrictn.
Washington, u. C Jan. it
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K. E. Lutx of the Carnegie institu
of experimental
tion's laboratory
THE LAUGHING
v lotion.
A similar character he
finds In the hind wing coverings of
crickets, the right usually overlapping the left In males, although in
some of the latter the reverse is tne
case. The Inheritance oi mis poui- tlnri Is heln ir tested by Mr. Lutz, who,
with Insects as material, Is studying
the problems of heredity. Me nas
ninto.l 12R tialrs of crickets for this
u.miti'a work, and on his pedigreed
stock he has brea a new iorm, navwing cov
tne
rings and ovipositors, or egg plant
-
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Cuba's Governor Will be
Called to Take Over War
Department.
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and fortify tlie system
against Chilli, Colds and
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If you take colds very

They've
2 ft.
Washington.
Jan.
that
hunch here In Washington
('bus. K. Magoon. governor of tuba,
BUI
is to take Taft's place when
gets ready to give
" his war
tment Job and hike out on the
highway after delegates and Votes.
che, Sleeplessness, Cos- M jgoon is one of Koosevelt's discoveries. ' Moreover he has made
tiveness, or Female Ills.
gcod. Nothing so tickles the presiWe guarantee it pure.
dent as that.
n
Shortly after the
war Magoon first appeared In
Washington coming from IJncoln.
considerably posed irrigation enterprise there and
been
where he had
Hank Foolishness.
v crrled In making both ends meet. general improvement work.
"When attacked by a cough or
He was born In Minnesota and was
Herman llfeld, of the Charles
cold, or when your throat Is sore. It brought up on a farm.
Then he Ilfeld
any
other
Wholesale company, of las
Is rank foolishness to take
law.
studied
Dis- taught school and
Vegas, has returned from a business
medicine than Dr. King's New EmBryan's
In
The law business
covery." says C. O. Eldridge, of
He trip to Pastura.
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. -- 1 III. . v '
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ne secureu a position as iav... trip to Las Vegas last week.
croup, but New
L1(.rk ln the new department of
flu'"
fovery
Dr. W. E. Kaser, who makes his
Known the
every attack."
It iwl.l him $4 too a home at Valmore ranch resj t at
world over a the King of throat and- sular affairs.
Watrous, has been spending several
lung remedies. Sold under guaran- year, a fortune to Magoon at that days
at Las Vegas as the gue.st nf
tee at All Dealers. 60c and $1.00. time.
Magoon was big,
six feet four friends and relatives.
Trial bottle free.
0
with shoulders
Colonel Jose De Sena, clerk of the
h.hes in height,
,.,
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A oalr of house slippers is an ab-- I ,. ,
war secretary. iterritorlal ".ipieme court, returned
solute necessity for home comfort.,HV the president saw him and Katurdav from San Ttafael and other
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"If Oorbett'a scheme can be put
Into effect It seem to me the public
would benefit and the sport would
come to life again," suggested Char-

Vvfcrlci

EVENING

CITIZEN".

UNCLESAMHALTS

Tes, I gess so. But say, wouldn't
It be fun ter sit back an' pipe de

sSport

REVOLT IN

comlsh tryln' ter get Tommy Burns
Inter a ring wit Jack Johnson? D'yer
tlnk de chump 'ad come back right
erway aoon ? Huh?
"An" ay, bo, don't yuh tlnk It 'ad
give dem de spinal menlgltis tryln'
"Well, wot t ell yuh tlnk uh Jim schedules fer de big leagues.
ter match Abe Attel wit Owen Mo-ra- n
agin? Dry say that'Abble wus
Vorbett an' his wise Ides 'bout run-- ri
"Jim cays de fakirs has made de
n' dat It's lucky to make a draw or it de las
In de fight game like dey run base game a goat long enuft
time ter use de hook on yips like time an' ain't hurtln' himself lookln' Government
deball, wit a national
comlsh?"
Seizes Arms In
Jawn O'Brien, Tommy Kyan an' for any more of Moran's game.
manded BUI the Bdute.
"Den spose dey wanted ter clear
Oder mutts wots got caught wld de
Insurgents-Agent
de lightweight atmosfere
"I had not heard of the pugilist-actor- 's goods In der socks.
an' sent tended for
replied
Champagne
plan."
"If Jlm'R scheme went tru all de Bat Nelson after Joe Hans. Can't
Bungled His Work
matches 'ud be made In de open. le yer see de Dane Jes breakin his neck
Charlie. "What ia in"
Jim he wants tuh have a comlsh 'ud tell de pugs who dey gettin' his monache-- onto de polpers
""y, guys
like Garry Herrmann meet an' when dey gotter fight. If ter meet OanaT
Bat 'uj as lleve
bunch uh
New fork. Jan. 28. Because Josan' Ban Johnson an' Harry Pulllam dey get wise ter any double cross-l- n fight Gans as give erway one uh his
Yes, dat comlsh 'ud have a eph M. Giordanl, stamp collector and
dey uses de hook an" de gent wot eyes.
make de matches jes like de big
peach uv a time all right, all right." dealer In ordinary times, and revolutnug uh base ball makes out de is crooked gets de black list."
tionary agent on occasions, lost his
nerve at a critical moment, the
May
Colors
who started to stir things
up in Haiti under the leadership of
Ueo. Juneau on January 16 are shy
abcut 2,000 rifles and 200,000 rounds
of ammunition.
These mainsprings of any
d
Haitian revolution are now In
lSWsfc4auifc
the hands of the United States secret
service agents In thle city, and Giordanl, who was lodged In the Tombs
last Monday on the charge of uttering 10,000 Haitian notes of the denomination of 2 gourde's (96 cents
American
money),
will
probably
have to face the more serious charge
of violating International neutrality
laws before he Is clear.
Through information which Chief
Wllkle of the secret service In Washington, allowed to become
public,
the whole story of Glordanl's career
s a revolutionary agent In New
York, and his connection with the
latest outbreak In Haiti, could be
traced. It became evident that the
charge lodged against him last Monday by the secret service bureau in
this city was only the nominal accusation brought forward to him, and
that his effort to get the 2,000 rifles
and the stores of ammunition out on
the Hamburg-America- n
liner Grae-c!which sailed
for Gonaives, a
Haitian port, on January 8, was the
real object of the watchful government agents' solicitude.
tMlit'rs Arc Involved.
Through letters and papers which
the local secret service men found
among Glordanl's effects at his home
MOPFITT CLEARING BAH AT 6 FEKT 3
INCHKS.
at 239 Kmerson place,
Itrooklyn,
both ln Haiti and this counPhiladelphia,
Jan. 28. Almost
Immortal Mike. Moffltt has cleared others,
very amateur track and field rec- inches, and so eas- try, were Involved ln the present revthe bar 8 feet
ord ever made has been assaulted .
ily that Mike Murphy, great maker olutionary movement. Charles Mlot,
consul tit the port of St.
successfully within the past
of athletes, expects him to add an American
Haiti, Is reported to have been
A few have withstood the
other three Inches to his present Marc,
summarily dismissed from his post
attacks, notably the 440 yards In 47
mark.
by
state department at Washingseconds, by Maxey lying, In 1900;
year was erratic ton the because
Moffltt
until
last
of the revelations
the 8S0 yards by C. H. Kilpatrlck in
A splendid performer In practice, h brought to
In 1895; the mile by Tom3:53
usually failed In active competition respondence. light by Glordanl's corIn 1895, and
my Conneff In 4:13
Then Murphy took 'hold of him, an lowed to go outThe Inference was alfrom the secret ser
the running nigh Jump by Mike
Improvement
wus
at vice bureau ln Washington
noticeable
Sweeney of 6 feet 5 8 Inches, In
that If a
once.
charge of violation of the neutrality
i 1895.
'
to
Moffltt
is
out
make
the Amert laws Is placed
Of these marks the Jump by
Giordanl there
can Olympic team, and there seems will be others against
r.
Sweeney has alone seemed the
in this country who
to
nothing
be
prevent
to
mak
him
will be called to answer to the same
That any Jumper should asIng it. He has declared ihls Inten accusations.
pire to greater things than the hero
go
to
Sweeney's
tlon
after
record
The untimely arrest of the revolu
of the "Cnerry X" ihas never enand the veteran trainer Is devoting tionary
agent here In Xew Tork and
tered the minds of followers of the
coaching
of
his
much
time
pupil
his
his failure to ship the munitions o
came. Sweeney was always regardReports
of
performance
wonderful
war
ed as a phenom almost a freak.
the secret service men now
continue to leak, despite the effort noia that
But now comes Thos. P. Moffltt of
indicate that a serious blight
to
keep
secret,
work
the
and
Inter
was
upon Gen. Juneau's revo
the University of Pennsylvania, Inest among me student body over lutloncast
tercollegiate champion high Jumper,
the minute It was Inaugural
some
Jumps
of
the
to
credited
Mof
eo.
with a threat to dim the glory of the
THOS. F. MOPFITT.
ine agents of the government
fit t is Intense.
have every reason to believe that be
tore he suspected hj was watched
(WEIGHT)
Giordanl had cabled the malcontent
AGE SPORT
In the black republic that they could
expect the arms and ammunition
on the steamer Graecla.
It was on that date at that port
supporters
that Juneau
started
S7 97KAfta
their opera bouffe manipulation o
tne ethics of life, liberty and happl
ness in Haiti. What effect may hav
been produced upon the enthusiastic
revolutionists
when
the
Oraecla
sailed Into port without the sinews o
war Is not a matter that bothers the
secret service department.
Tlu? First Warning.
Some time not very long ago Capt
riynn. nead or the secret service
here, received word from Washing
ton that Joseph Giordanl, of Sicilian
birth, and questionable history, would
watching.
Capt. James
J
riynn. head of the local governmen
detective bureau, located Olordani at
the office of Pedro Mangual, a com
mission merchant, at room 130 a
:'4
stone street. Mangual knew
Homing about
the antecedents of
Giordanl, Capt. Plynn's men dlscov
ered. but because he was out of his
office a great deal Mangual allowed
Giordanl the use of It In order that
the office might be tenanted durin
his many absences.
you cam
"
Vl w
ZfJjrr'V'jr.-- .
t r this or
The suspected revolutionary agent
iong m me ute
worked under the guise of a phila
fHSS YOU UP." ou.iar as ine men wno were
sha. lowing him could determine, hi
I
I IS.
carried a tremendous stock of Hal
illW
.lan and Santo Iiomlngan
unused
stamps, which he disposed of In
small
batches to dealers about town
lr. AUutt, Cambridge I'liivrrsity, declare no man hlwmld Uiy girff until he is 35.. Curling,
The great stock of stamps In his pos
quoits croquet and oilier gcntlu puhUnieti may ro twiitinur-i- nlillc lift- - la mm. News Item.
session was later accounted for when
n: ueiecnves learned that some
time ago. when Giordanl did. some
cumrari, has fl'ted up a flue suite of
xotici: rou iiMCAnox.
government service ror both repub
TUCUMCARI HAS
oftlce rooms In the
story of
ics
the treasury was particu
preIs
building,
the H.incock
and
ltrartrnent of the Interior, Iand of- larly and
low, he was rewarded in blocks
ng a fine operating room for his
fice at Santa Pe. X. M., Jan. 17, of stamps
Instead of currency.
NEW CITY ATTORNEY!
leal caes.
1908.
was on January 4 that a truck
It
or(Jj.iy county phynii-Ianhave
N'oUce Is hereby given that Juan
with cases and barrels drove
Kanizi-a county nifUi il associa- - Hllarlo I.npez, of Cubero, N. M.. has laden
up to the Hamburg-America- n
Hue
.
i
lia-ti,n
lavkl.-iliy
C. If.
SunwtltMl
C
fllud notice of his Intention to make
i
cks at pier 1, North river, and dis
Several of our local lawyers were final five-yeproof In sunort of hi charged for the steamer
Alilrvdso New Sanitarium
Graecla.
.admitted to the bar at the examina- - claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No There were sixteen cases of 'struc- CHiihUtl.
torn held before the supreme court 6308, made April 17. 1901. for"
thirty-sithe
uial
Iron"
and
barrels of
.
' i v re w..- - j...
hi. .mo. amiumk K14 SB'i. Section S4. Tnxmhln 11
go marked, for shipment
tll"se "loe names are well known .V, Itange 8 W., and that said proof cement,"
Tucumcarl, X. M., Jan.
fhas. Arv
a
in
merchant
Gonaives,
Haiti.
.
"" Ma'tHson, 1 Y.. I.snue.
'. Uavi.lon
has
the posl- will be made before George H. Pratt. The consignor was "C. Merriam &
tion of city attorney and C. H. Aid- - ''"re an,l George Kvana.
S. Commissioner, at I.aguna, X.
.. of Xew York."
I.
Tucumcarl has a modern
well M.. on March 16. 1908.
miif,. has been appointed bv the citv
Hardly had the truckload of hard
equlpped sanitarium for those coming
council in his place
He names the following witnesses ware lieen dumped than two secret
to
lung
tills
climate
for
trouble
and
Fred 1. t'arscn, master mechanic
to prove his continuous
residence service officers stepped up to the
of the Kl I'ajio & Southwestern rail- other diseases and each town of any upon, and cultivation of, the land. head of the shipping department of
way, has resigned his position on the b;6 can support such an institution. Vis:
he Atlas division of the Hamburg- V. W. Moore has received the apdivision. Kugene Gordon,
astern
Jose Abeita, Vletorino Montano, American company, who happened
pointment
attorney
for
Kl
the
uh
formerly road foreman of englnes l'a-4M. T. Otero, all to be on the dock, and told him that
Kr riniirhuii,li.rn
a A Corgonlo Pifueroa,
ruiluav
xili succeed Mr. Cation in the mas- the Uock
r CUDer0'
under some pretext or other the con- "'
railway.
Island
will
an,l
,'
ter mechanic' office.
ignment to Haiti Just dumped 011
a.
MANUEL
OTEUO,
charge
have
busllegal
of
local
all
Will Taylor, of Denton. Texas, has
the dock should be withheld from
Register.
accep.e. a position with the Moore less for those companies.
he Oraecla.
The official promised
Lumber company, and will make his
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup hat the barrels and cases would not
The
Teaoe.
of
rrlce
home here.
acta upon
aboard.
bowels and thereby
The terrible itching and smarting, drives the the
Ur. 11 11. Nichols, the surgeon of
cold out of the system.
Tried to Ship Anns.
Incident
to
Is
certain
skin
diseases.
Hit Hock IsUnd and Kl Paso
ft
It contains no opiates It u pleasant
Instantly allayed by applying to take and is highly recommended
On January 7, the day before tho
liuthwestern railways, at this placa almoat
1
Chamberlains
Salve.
Price,
'ftr children. Sold by J. H. O'ltlellj Oraecla was scheduled to sail, a man
and a prominent practloner of Tu- - cenU.
For sale by All Druggists.
Co.
ppeartd at the custom hoiue to

Marvelous High Jumper

LIS TEN:

lie.

" I iigure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as

Yl

well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are
too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to them then throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to

Lower Sweeney's

well-ordere-

....

the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.

ADVERTISE IN
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Issued at an hour
when people have time to read
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WAIT
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make declaration of a shipment by
Merriam & Co. to Gonaives. according to the law which requires
that all shippers must file a shipper's
manirest under oath, giving the
ouantltlv. character and destination
of their shipments. The man. whom
tne secret service agents learned to
be Olordani, gave as the nature of
the shipment he wished to make six
teen cases of structural Iron and
thirty-si- x
barrels of cement. When
he was asked to swear to the truth
of his manifest the applicant made
a hasty excuse, saying that he was
very busy, and would be buck In an
heur.
II. C Stewart, assistant
collector
of port, was Immediately warned
by tne secret service men as to what
was the suspected nature of the shipment that the mysterious shipper
had been afraid to swear to. They
also said that there was no such firm
ln the city as C. Merriam & Co. If
the suspect should reappear, advised
the detectives, his manifest should
be denied him.
Although the Oraecla was scheduled to sail on January 8, the man
who wanted to ship the "hardware"
to Haiti did not appear at the Hamburg-American
offices to make out a
bill of lading. On the day that the
sunnier sailed a truck appeared at
the docks, and all of the consignment to Haiti that had been left there
f" ur days before
was cartoj away.
Content Drought to Uglit,
Secret Service men followed the
truck.
It discharged part of its
freight at a downtown warehouse, a
part at another warehouse, and two
small cases were taken to Glordanl's
office.
Iist Saturday the detectives
investigated the contents of the cases
and barrels that had been left at the
two warehouses.
Two of the smaller cases
were;
uud to contain the Haitian notes
about $400,000 worth by American
standard. The rest of tne 16 cases,
disclose,! stands of
when pried ontn
rifles, neatly packed with blocks and
pa
a .no - nnn tn
ir Mllttiiv
C.

J. D. Eakln, President
O. Oloml, Vice President.

Successors to
MELIXI A EAKI.N, and BACHECm
WMOLmBALK OC4LCDS IN

GIOMI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Lfp tvtrytblng
W

la Mink 10 talflt tbt
att$t tmttldloat bar ocmplutm

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the
Jo, a.
m. Is?mp and Hu Louis A. 11. v. Breweries? for
Nchllu.
YellMrtnnZ
fireen River. W. if. Mo Brayer's 0Ur BrkT iZJT riun
Monarch, and other brand, of wblskle. too nunWus to nTen?ki
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
Sf'.m6'1. th "iraJ,ght artIcl9 " received from, the best Wineries
and Breweries ln the United States. Call and lnspict
T

U.rt.8trJCu,,dndtoPrdCear.r.r

CU,0U

oltf

Haitian money open before him, and
he was busy removing the bills ln
blocks of one hundred and more, tying them up, and piling them ln
uunaies or smaller compass.
Pound Blocka of Sumiks.
Evidently he had some scheme' of
snipping mem ln less bulky, mass
man In the cases. In his office they
found blocks of stamps of Haiti and
Santo Domingo, which Olordani explained had bcen given him in lieu
of coin In payment for legitimate services rendered those republics.
After Olordani had been locked up
n the oharge of forgery, the detectives went to his Brooklyn home
and there found plenty 'of evidence
to corroborate their suspicion that he
was an agent for thn r.vniminn.riM
in jiaui.
betters from Fermln and
Jimene
ih ,.,.. i
on the Island f Haiti, were among
.. .v..
lib: corresnoni.nr
,,r,w.
, ,
... ,.
urnw u.i w.iKMuiiiiii'ii
.v..
tutu una ueen
seined, and a cable code for use ln
.
.....
"
in cMinmunieaiion oetween
him and
on the Island.
j the leaders
A large part of the correspondence
When the detectives knocked in the
'
he;;. Is of the thirty-si- x
barrels
of established Giordanl as the American
"cement." they found all of them representative of Flrmln. who IS HOW
ih
and under a thin hading the Haitian revolution
lajer of cement placed between the;
Consul
Mlot Bbuiiisswl
'
...
heads at either
- end wero" humlrpriu
.
a. .,,,1,1, u lcu oiaies consul
of pac kages of cartridges, packed in at St. Marc, Haiti, has
.
summar-exbeen
elslor. When all of the cement lly dismissed from the consular ser-brein had been
opened
200,000 vice for Allege
i
.k
mniii.
,
. m
rounds of ammunition - was the totnl ' r,,,.i. ,
nam.
iiiuiciiicm
Jleld of the harmless looking bar-- ;
I: Is Mnlrl hi.
.ti

FANCY OOWX.
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I
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V.

uble-hwade-
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Attvr thlx Investigation had boon
made the detectives went to the Stone
street office of Olordani and placed
him under arrest. They found their!
man In the midst of a delicate task.
had two more cases containing
-

i

H,

.n,iun
t
oxi .
i"'iiut.iit.c
tfuocuu
viioruani,
seized In New York by secret service
officials.
w
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Consolidated Liquor Company
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Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bachechl. Treasurer.
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No woman's happiness can be complete
without children; it
is her nature to love
and want them

asmuchsoasit
to love the

j

is

beau-;r.- ,i

The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
ivYTcvci, i no irau'ii wiui ureau, pain, suilenng and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the renroduction of iff t ft Ks t r list nainful as J..n
1 he use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system for the coming event
aicijr jjusscu wmiuui any aanger. 1
great and wonderful
plied externally, and
has carried thousands
mm A
vet urnmen
i ti t v u u lllv
nuiiivu thvAiinh
trying crisis without f ulTering.
kMW
UA If .1 . .
I

jtn
rnJWlLUUfSlr
111

BsW

IA

f.-

Drle-la- M

vsiu

twmM

U

iU

mi

Tht Brtifltld Rsgulsttr

aujLhrA

C., Atltatt,

Ga.

A charming

gown of black
has sleeve puffs and

gei

FirlJcBDddl

mar-qulae- tte

deep,

yoke of handsome lace. Black
satin
forma the mandarin ahouljer pieces
and medallions which edge the
bands of palest blue silk.

tf''

from any cause.
by Dr. Snoop's
And It Is ,0 thorough- y harmless and
safe, that Dr. Snoop
te Is mothers everywhere
to give It
without hesitation
even to very
young babes. The wholesome
green
If".?1 and "der ;ems of a
mountainous shrub, furnish
he curative properties
(Snoop's
tough Cure. n calmsto U.
cough.
a"d he"18 the sore andthesensitive
bronchial membranes.
No
opium
no chloroform, nothing harsh
used
...
to injure
w.(
or Aiini.pa
realnoua plant extract, that helpj to
Alio
La in.ru 9
7
call this
hrub which the Doctor
uses. -- The .Sacred Herb."
Always
demand lr. Snoop's Cough Cure. All
Druggists.
''''J1,""

C0UK''-

topped

-

lung-heali-

t- -

11
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"

.m . .It, jgq
If rou want AnvrMnB
...... an
WM
set It thrnnirhj th- .
of The Kvenlnr " liliin
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Hanch. Pecos, N.

UATKS

office,

Valle

FURNITURE, RUGS
A 'TKINCKNS" IHlESSEIt
the steeliest thing you can put In a bedroom with your brass
lied. Why? Pecause it's convenient and at the y.wne time artistic,
yet our price for It Is far from prohibitive if your income is beyond that of a day laborer's. Will you Bee It? Admission f e n.l.
Is

j

M.

$5.00
50
0

One year by mall In advnnce
One month by mall
One month by carrier within city limit
inter Act of

Kvery-bod-

Is

nt The

SmsCIUITION

t Pecos, N. M.

There you flnj typical riinch life
obvious.
Then' you can rent, reail, walk, ride, drive,
They
shoot, fish, traji, , or Jut simply loaf, mid no one will bother you.
have everything you coul.l need on such nn outing, from cattle and
Most picturesque scenery,
to eay chairs, and nil nt your disposal:
beautiful road and path", bear or squirrels, as you prefer; rood horses, tents,
cabins or houses, tine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crow- dt
ladles and gentlemen.

doe, and the reasons
with the privations rut ou

the Citizen Publishing Company o! Albuquerque, New Mexico.

W. S. STRICKLER

F. H. STRONG
STRONG

hcnltn, recreation,

No difference what has brought you to New
you will like The Valley Ilanchi
("port or observation

WE SELL FURNITURE

I

matter at tho PoMtofflce of Albuquerque, N. M.,
of March 8, 1879.

Tim only inustratd dally newspaper In New Mexico anil the best
medlnm of tlto ISouthwext.
CITT7.F.N IS:
Tlx leading Itrpiihlicmi dully and weekly newspaper of Hie Southwest.
The advocate of Itcpublhnn principles anil the "Square Deal."

THE AiiBCQrKKQVK

THE AliBCQrEKQCP .OTTIZKN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated Pros ami Auxiliary
--

"E GET THE

News Service.

NEWS FIRST."

Wfien tfte I5cng Sounds
un,l uiiiro than a cniv injured in a fire." start
"On ftromun
off a news dispatch from Chicago yesterday.
Persons not fimllinr with the lives led by the firemen of the larger
cities of the country do not lealir.e the hazard of such a calling.
The life of the average Ilreman Is much more of a (ramble than life In
late Philipthe army under peace conditions and even In such n war as the average
solpine trouble, the average fireman undergoes more risk than the
When the gong sounds in the fire station, the fireman never knows
dier.
whether It Is his death knell or not.
It is a
He responds to an alarm mechanically, from long training.
common sight to see the firemen of a city, half awake, scantily clothed, slide
down a slim pole from the second or third or fourth story of a fire station,
catch the en,d of a hose cart or ladder truck, and don slicker and helmet as
they ride wildly through the streets, preparing: for Instant action the minute
the fire Is reached.
The
There Is less sentiment in a fire department than anywhere else.
firemen for the most part, are men who take to the work naturally, with an
Inborn love for the excitement nd danger of the life.
They fret and protest at the enforced confinement to their quarters In
the engine houses and answer a tire alarm with a feeling of relief that something; has occurred to break the monotony.
A well trained fire department is disciplined as thoroughly as a regiment of soldiers and firemen under orders have gone Into the most trying
positions of dangers, risking their lives under swaying walls and upon frail
ladders, to save life and property. To the person who stands at a distance
and witnesses a big fire, there is no realization of the battle against the
The few
flames that is going on hidden from view by smoke and flames.
Are companies stationed In the streets, throwing idle streams of water Into
the air to prevent the heat from igniting other structures, are not among the
fire fighters. Generally within the building, firemen are fighting Against the
tire, so close to the flames that their clothing and exposed portions of their
No one but a fireman knows the sickening
bodies are repeatedly scorched.
effect of "eating smoke" as It Is termed, and dozens of firemen daily stay
at the nozzle when deathly 111 from inhaling thick black smoke. Such scenes
are the mere monotonies of an ordinary fire.
He is the
There is nothing to eulogize about the average fireman.
ordinary man, hardened to fighting fire, brave because it is in him, and because his comrades are watching him.
But he is more of a hero In his life
than the soldier, any day In the year, and he frequently gives his life in such
an unselfish manner and so bravely that his nam Is mentioned in the. newspapers.
Hut as a rule, the fireman's death notice is no more than the little
line above mentioned "one fireman was killed."
Fire fighting is one of those strange occupations with no attraction but
danger, yet which never wanes for recruits.
t:
The Texas court of appeals has affirmed the
St. Louis
life sentence of a train robber who struck down an express messenger with a
In Chicago a burglar caught in the
blow on the head and rifled the safe.
act, and loaded down with deadly weapons, has also been sentenced for life.
Burglars and highwaymen are hard to capture and Invariably are rmed to
They
commit murder if resistance Is offered or their arrest Is threatened.
are distinctly murderers In Intent, yet the penalties enforced as a rule are
murderer is sent to the penitentiary
comparatively trivial.
The would-b- e
for a. few years, and on release often resumes his old course of crime as the
If caught, an event not frereadiest means to supply himself with money.
quent, he Is sent up for a few years more, and is not likely to reform when
The highwayman and burglar take their
the taws treat him so Indulgently.
A
revolver thrust
victims by surprise and at a, complete disadvantage.
aaatlnst the head, or perhaps a heavy blow without warning, is the start.
The assailants will kill unless their peremptory commands are Instantly
obeyed.
If an officer of the peace appears on the scene, he must expect a
shower of bullets.
It is war to the death according to all criminal usage.
In a few cases the plotter of the murdpr of Inoffensive persons is taken in the
act A Bhort sentence lot such fearful assaults is a farce-- . .The, two life
aentences referred to are a slgtl that society is realizing that It weakly pro-tG- 8
A first offense
father than prevents burglary and highway robbery.
an pot proper! bis Pleaded in crimes involving murder.
AVhen one of
these
thugs is taken he should be given the limit In order that
peaceful citizens may not be slulrt "r he valuables they may have In their
pockets of their homes.
,
.
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Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City
DEALERS

:

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of

m
WalkiDg

and Sulky PJows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators: Hav
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalfa Fields.r Siudcbaker toraonn th
iHnH
having.
or
buying
REFAIES:
worth
We cany a complete stock of
ft
j tr iJctjj n tut uui iiud ui guuuc, r ,w

i
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Prices the Lowest

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Cat ilogues.
Hon too headstrong,

DAILY SHORT STORIES
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"It Is my unalterable opinion that
from
the young man Is suffering
aberration.
His brain, which has
been clouded for some time, has
been subjected to a succession of
storms."
"Then, according to your Judgment. Dr. Iawler, should we hold
Hawtry for examination?" Ir. Mellon, of the hospital staff, asked the
distinguished alienist deferentially.
"Most certainly."
"Perhaps you would like to Interleavview the young man before
ing?"
"No. not today," Ir. Lawier an
swered, with some haste. "His vlo-- :
lent distaste to my presence is one
of his most distressing symptoms."
v
The pale gray automobile of rr.
trawler had scarcely vanished when
a cab whirled up to the portal of the
disgorged
a young
hi spltal and
woman, who demanded of an orderly an Immediate Interview wljh Dr.
I

Mellon.

and thut's

why'

"But, my dear child"
The fold of sweet, fresh arms been me tighter.
"So they quarreled about me. Don
raged Insanely," with a faint titter,
"called father archaic; swore he'd
kidnap me If all the doddering old
alienists iii New York interferred.
Father telephoned to an officer
charged
Don
with
and
assault.
3
then." drying her eyes on the emiphysician's
lapel,
nent
"Don" acted
grand. He Just put up his head like
a king and went with the officer."
Owendolin released the physician
jj
with a dejected air.
a
moment his love for the
For
baby of yesterday and his loyalty to
ON THE MARKET
his old friend battled in Melton's
heart, but the poor little confession
3
had done Its work.
"Dear child," said the doctor, huskily, "your
withdrew
father
the
Gano, Lauver,
charge of assault, but requested me
to detain Hawtry for
examination
Bellflower, Sheepnose g
into his sanity.' He shall be subjected to some "tests at once he is
In the detention room, where I am
g
now expected."
Dates, Figs,
She ijid not cry out. He saw the
Lemons, Grapefruit
baby face take on womanly
lines
that would last forever.
and Cocoanuts
"I will wait here; you will let me
know?"
"At once!"
Was It an hour? A day? A year?
The far door unclosed. Owendolln
did not look up. She could not!
"Gwen!"
It was Don leaning over her; Dr.
Mellon stood near by; It was he who
Post Office Opposite
spoke.
"I have conducted the examinatXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTlXIXTTn
tion suggested by your father, Owen,
and find Ion sane except as regards a fixed belief In your divinity.
Hawtry, you are discharged."
"i!od bless them," he murmured,
Elks' Opera House
as they fell into one another's arms.

THE FINEST

FRUITS

go.

Wholtal9 and Retail

AllUnder One Management
The Oxford Hotel

APPLES

American Plan 216 North Second

$2.00 Per Day

Oranges,

red-hand-

.

3Q

97.
64.

s;

I
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Truth and
Quality

Now York

d

Atchison
Preferred
New

York

Central

Slock.
'

Pennsylvania
Southern Paclltc
Ci.ion Pacific
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper
C. s. S
Preferred

Vi
IHi

Special Rates by the Week or Month
Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Attractive and Convenient l'lace in the City,

Most

LYLE

,

in every
mutter which should be called to the attention of the Insurance com- appeal to the
panies is the small number of fires of const quence this city has had. There walk of life and arc essential to permanent
is not a safer spot in Ww Mexico than Albuquerque as far as tire ri.sk is
success and creditable standing. Accor- concerned.
ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
The Chinese along the Pacific coast have agreed to stop the bloody Tong and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
Had those Chinawar. which has rosulted In a number of foul murders.
known value, hut one of many reasons
would have been raised.
men been members of a labor union what a ho
why it is the best of personal anil family
Having settled the d'y physician row. decided to dispose of the canine laxatives U the fact that it cleanses,
problem by killing the stray dogs, and looked over the usual budget of ac sweetens ami relieves the internal organs
of the city council are once more tranquil an. undist urbed
counts, the
on which it acts without any debilitating
away
to
police
keep
jesterdjy
squads
the
of
from
several
clouds
after effects and without having to increase
Jt took
the mansion of the Vanderbilts while (iladys was being male ( countess. the quantity from time to time.
The American people ale a queer lot
It arts pleasantly end naturally and
It Is now said that Admiral P.rownsnii. who b.t his Job hecause he truly as a laxative, and its component
thought medical officers ought not lo command hospital sh'iwv wi.l lake lip the parts are known to ami approved by
He should have done so before.
study of medicine.
physicians, as it is free from an1 objectiontaut," who called at this office tod ly and said lie had seen a more perfect day able substances. To get its lnencial
well, its hard lo believe anyhow.
cfTiTts always purchase the genuine
than hun. lay, is
well, its hard lo believe anyhow.
than Sunday Is
manufactured by the California Tig Syrup
,
A Texas statesman declares that congress should pass a bill taxing all Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug-a
law
in
slump
would
Honorable
make
such
an
What
awful
titles f0 each.
gist.
fend Colonels.

Mcintosh hardware

IttTITTITtTHWtllllimiX

"Tell him Miss CJwendolIn Lawler.
and say at once," she explained.
"Well. Miss Owen, what can I do
for you?" cried Dr. Mellon, pleasantly, as he hurried Into the reception room. "Any of your dolls affected with sa wdustlana ?"
"Dr. Mellon." she retorted hotly.
"I'm not the little girl of a few
years ago. I know why my father
came here this morning." Her eyes
flamed.
"He has preferred a compliant aRaiust Don Hawtry claims
that he is demented. He is not!"
"My dear child, your father Is a
distinguished alienist; his decisions
are usually final."
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
The young woman gave vent to a
wall of grief, then exclaimed, disrespectfully:
SC. JsmiIh Wool .Market.
"His opinion doesn't amount to a
St. Louis. Jan. 28. Wool steady;
hill of beans; it is formed out of unchanged.
'
spite."
p'
"Hut my deur child!''
Kt. IaiiI SiniUT Market.
"Well, It's so; father has It In for
tit. Ixiuls, Jan. 28. Spelter firm;
I Mo
she stammered
because"
4.5U4.65.
Up In 8an Juan county, ihe government ts setting aside a vast tract of grew silent.
faNow York Metal lnrket.
"Hut, Miss Crwendolln, your
As a result there is
land as an addition to the Navajo Indian reservation.
dull,
New i'ork, Jan. 28. Lead
considerable complaint from the residents of that section because thousands ther"
3.75; lake copper dull
"oh, Dr. Mellon," she Interrupted, IJ.TUCft
of. acres of land are removed from ull hope ,of settlement or development. "please
listen" her tone wheedled 14; silver 65 Hp.
A number of people who have lived on the lands In question and have Im"that's a dear. I'll tell you all."
proved them until they are quite valuable, will likely lose every dollar of imNow York .Metal .Market.
Dr. Mellon rose. "My duties are
provement they have made by years of hard work, Industry and self denial.
New York. Jan. 28. Prime merstiftly,
but
begun
pressing."
he
per cent;
It ts also stated on good authority that the lands thus set astde are not needed
cantile paper K Hi if 6 Vi
by the Indians and cannot be used by them with any benefit to the red men (iwendolin threw aside the last trace ii cney on call easy 1 Hi if 2 per cent.
baby
coaxing
was
dignity
the
and
The people of San Juan county. It Is understood are of
or the. community.
petitioning the department to rescind the order setting aside these lands, but of yesterday who had crawled and
Chicago Prtidiice Market.
Whejt May 101 V4; July
The people of San Juan county toddled and insinuated nerself into
as yet they have recelve.d no satisfaction.
old
bachelor's
heart.
Corn May 1; July 5SW54.
deserve the support of all the people and press of New Mexico In protest-In- the
fshe cast heiwelf on his breast, and
against this allotment of lands for Indians who will never develop them.
Oats May 61Vi; July
:
heartbreakingly
They are suffering an Injustice and the matter should be fought to conclusion sobbed
Pork Jan. $12.22Hr, May $12.7,4
Don
Melly;
Indeeed
"Dear,
dear
There are enough hinds reserved for various purLard Jan. $7.60; May $7.80.
before it is permitted.
crazy
me:
loves
he
isn't
Just
poses in New Mexico without the Indian department taking a hand.
tins Jan. $.47V4; Hay $6.77.
sanity,"
proof
his
of
one
"That's
comtrying
to
CllHUgO lJVCtttOt'k.
doctor,
the
According to Governor Magoon's report "the direct cost to the national muttered
Chicago. Jan. 28. Cattle rer eipts
of vel
Influence
seductive
the
bat
August.
Istn6,
SI.
calculated to October
treasury of CMlha of the revolution of
vety arms.
Moo. Market steady. Heeves $3. .754j!
1907," has been $, 434,1 16.64. Figures compiled by the bureau of Insular
too young and 6.30; cows and heifers ll.TO'd 4.75;
I'm
thinks
"Father
army
pacificaon
expenditures
of
'extraordinary
account
the
of
affairs show
Texans $3.40'(i 4.10; westerns $3 .80iyi
tion in Cuba from October 1, 1906, to June 3ii. 17," amounting to $1,376,-7S5.1$2 .70 'it
4.75; Blockers and feeders
by
accounts
be
these
there
added the
If to the $12.00.nu0 shown
4.70.
up,
expenses
was
statement
the
Incurred
puid
and
since
made
.sums
and the
M irket
15.000.
Sheep receipts
the payments which will be made before the account is fully and finally setyear- dng. Western $3.40 ft 5.60 ;
stl
in
money
disturbance,
of
cost
Cuba's
little
actually
Is
tled, it
evident that the
25;
lli'gs $5.uuif u."5; lambs $5.00Tji
5,tlu0.tnM).
$1
not
paid, will be
far short of
wes.ei n J.VOO'U 7.30.
Globe-Democra-

I

M
Mi

US)

food
No other
deteriorates so
rapidly as (he Oyster. Its habitat Is
the ocean. It rcquli'C coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
flavor anil its wholcsoniencss. SEAL-SH- I
IT OYSTEKS are brought direct to ns from the choicest beds of
Aiiicriiii. f They are shucked Into
porcelain eases scaled and packed In
Ice, which never comes In contact
with the oysters. The use of the
Sealshipt carrier Is the secret of
their superiority.
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The Oxford Buffet
A la Carte

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
That the Market Affords..

Buffet Lunch
SKILLKl) SERVICE

4 Franklin Flyle's
Military
5 Great
odrama,

Mel

Girl I Left

Be-

Table de Hote 207 West Gold
Large,

Presented by

U. N. M. Dra3 thematic
Club

0
10

Room, Prompt, Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number i Meals

Well-Lighte-

d

Dinner

Extra Strong Cast

Supper

Stirring Scenes

PATRONIZED

12 Reserved seats at
3 Matson's book store

Breakfast
6 to 9
Dinner
12 to 2
Supper.. .. 5:30 to 7:30

25c
35c
35c

Breakfast

Effective Costuming

RATFS REASONABLE

The Home Restaurant

hind Me,"

7

Hotel

Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic

2 Friday Evening
3 January 31st

g "The

ServiceWith Oxford

BY

.

THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY

The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third

Largest Rooming House in the City
tULL

MACHINERY

AND

SUPPLIES

11
75 H
124

Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.

83

Rates Reasonable

52

28Ti

Kaiisus City l.lwtitovk.
Kansas City, Jan. 28. Cattle re- ciipts 12.000. Market steady. South Twlv ditiVrvnt Htltf Mchin mj it able for
ern steers $4.2041 5.65; southern cows all forrtiatH nn itml depth, any kind of power de- $2.S0C( 3.60: Mockers
anil
feeders iml. Writ for circular A.
$?.OO04.6O; bulls $2.901.15; calves C. P. Tmyhill,
Ik' a ho mi City, Okla.
$J.60(i6i0; western steers $3.!oi'a
5.2:.; western cows $2.7504.50.
It Ioe the IliiKlncss.
Market
receipts 6.000.
Sheep
Mr. K. K. Chamberlain, of Clinstiong. Muttons $4.25fi5.60: Iambs
t.50'u ton, Maine, ays of Pucklen's Arnica
$.if.iii 7.00; range wethers
Salve.
"It does the business; I have
6 0S;
ed ewes $4.25 5.00.
used It for piles and it cured them.
Are you looking for sotinTntngT Re Used it for chspped hands and oldit
Applied It to an
member the want columns of Th cured them.
Evening Citizen are for your especlai sore and it healed it witnout leavbenefit.
It talks to the people and ing a scar behind." 2 So at All Deal
...
ers.
- m
j
th'.y talk to you.
.

Management of M. F. Myers
is a trial.

THOKNTON. T1IK CLKANKU.
l

All work guarair.eod. Sec- ond hand clothing bought and sold.
Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 460.

Located at 121 North Third street.
The only real s:eam cleaning plant In
the sou hwest. We are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
Take HeWitt's Kidney and liiadder
anything that is cleanable. la clean Pills. They promptly relieve
back- ing, pressing and repairing domes.
he and wenk be- -.
.Sold by J. II.
i
we take the front seat. All we at?k O Rielly Co

TIIIVV,

JAM

lo.

AHV 28,

ALHUQUEKQUE

gpill

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
It is a home industry.

)o

U

PRPAM

mm

IhiMl

VciAJBl

ft

ir

tartar powder

Its fame is world wide

con-tabli-

,

C.

nop
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Swamped Albuquerque Is Beginning to
With Orders-Ma- ny
Sales
Reap Results of Being
Being Aade.
Convention City.

Kasy money and a strong market
In tne east, accompanied by an Increase of demand, hua caused a large
Mexico sheep
movement of New
within the past week. The wales tor
the seven days past will aggregate
30.000 head, mostly limbs, and In
most every cane the buyers
have

IN TOUR HOMB.

paid cash.
The principal sellers were Sylvester Mirabel, of San Uafael, several
thousand, nead; B. Montnya, of Bernalillo, several thousand lambs; J.
M. ttandoval, of
weveral
andovul,
thousand lambs; .Solomon
Luna, of
Ln I.uiihs, 7,t00 lambs; Jose Garcia,
s.
of Magdalena, 4.000 head; C. G.
of Corralies, 5000 head.
The demand ton- marketable sheep
Is saUl o be greater than the supply.
The commission men are swamped
with buyers arvd are reaping a harvest.
Gon-E&le-

g Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine

Works i

f.

HALL. Proorlmtor
ft.
Iron and Brass Castings: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; 8haft- tngs, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Hpmlr on mining mna mm m mammary mpoimtt.
'
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. M.
mcmjmMcmomcmomjmomcmomymo
m

-

I

.

'

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber. Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

WE PILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVE
NEXT TO BANK Of
COMMERCl.

At Consistent
Prices

HUE

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER AND THIRD

Complete and Unexcelled Line of Groceries
Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucia. Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc

New Store

:

Fresh Stock Best Brands
:

LORENZO GRADI, Prop.

PHONE 1029

ooxooeooo.ocox)G

oomoccmcCMomcmrmcmomcm
WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Pkce in the

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited.

Telephone 1036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All

Nw

TabUs, and First

dm

Treatment

CRAD1 & CIANNINI,

Props.

109 South First Street

WXIC0

NEW

ox3xookxjx)jouxjxV

First and Marqoette

ARTICLES ON BIG

Commission Men

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

THE

I

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

gttoTOooK

Closed

THE ALLWIN FOLDING
cart,
built
just
that it
a the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices range from
GO-CART-t-

he

$7.50 to $17.50
On exhibition now at

ALBERT FABER

1

e, PUTNEY

GROCER

FREIGHT WAGONS

The
telephone
preserves!
your health, prolongs year lite
and protects your how.

A TELEPHONE

WI

ll.l?U

YS

Reclining

L.

IAMBS 'MAGAZINES ASKING FOR

MEXICO

ARE IN GREAT

Convenience - Comfort - Security

YOU

A

Tcnn-syivtuil-

OMtoOKtOKKaotooKi

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.

V

11

THE WHOLESALE

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Otir lumber comes from our own
mills located In the bet body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

GRANDE LUMBkH

VIM

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

GIVE US A CHANCE

Phone 8.

TT

The pliiis adopted
today show
building 140 feet long by 00 feet
wide anil one story high, containing
four small rooms and one lnrge one.
The large room will have a
Moor
space of 142x75 feet, unobstructed
308-31- 0
WEST CENTRAL AVE.
by post or pillar.
This will be the
ci i:cntlon hHll and drill room. The
smaller rooms will he on the west
side
of
the building
and not
on Silver avenue as has been planomcm09cmomcmcmomomomoomamt
ned at first. The main hall will be
ESTABLISHED, lili.
"OLD RELIABLE."
25 feet from floor to
Joist.
The
small rooms will be surmounted by
a balcony off the main hall. The
hall and balcony will have a seating
capacity of 2,573 people.
The plans are original with the
Junior member of the Miller Architectural company. The Millers have
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
been residents of Albuquerque about
six years, coming here from
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest.
The building will cost
between
II... nno mid tld.ooo.
Ano'her thing decided by the comFARM AND
mittee at the mettlng jesterdny was
a plan for raising the funds necessary for the erection of the building.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.
RAILROAD AVENUE.
Counting upon the 17,500 coming
fiorn the territory, the committee
has between JS.OOO and 9,000 to
raise. The work will begin Friday
afternoon when the committee will
hold another meeting at the
First
National bank.
Those present at the meeting yes.
Is a Priceless Possession, and
tFidoy were Mayor McKee.
W. R,
you should not allow your eyes
Sirlckler. O. N. Marron. It. 11. Col
lier. J. If. O'RIelly. D. A. Macpher-roto be treated except bya comW. V. Strong, Felix Lester. M.
petent optician or occulist. I
It. Stern, B. SplU and G. 1.. Brooks.
will tell you free just what
The following names were added
to the above committee yesterday:
I can do for your eyes, andl
Simon Stern, K. I.. Washburn. J.
GUARANTEE TO DO IT.
Iv.
A. llubbs. John
Clarke. Roy
FREE
EXAMINATION
Stamm, Noa Ilfeld, W. P. Johnson,
114
P. F. McCanna, George Arnot, O. A.
Matson, Frank. Strong. J. C. Bald
ridge, Jacob Korber, Dr. G. W.I Har.
rison, M. Mandell.
a

ng

In buying baking powder examine the
label and take only a brand shown ,
lo do maae wim cream or canar

.

The Miller Architectural company
wilt
furnish the plans for the
new convention
hall and armory
building. This was decided yestrr-- d
afternoon at a meeting of the

ers.

The poisonous nature of alum is
so well known that the s"le of
condiments
and whiskey
it is prohibited by law.

I

RIO

r

committee In charge of the mailer,
held at the Irrigation congress headquarters In the Commercial
club
hulldlnff. Newly every architect In
city
the
had plans before the committee and nil of them were fine exhibit
of architectural skill, but the
plHns furnished by the firm of Miller
Miller seem to better fill the
requirement
than any of the oth-

No alum; no phosphate of lime

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

Shoe

GO-CA-

Work of Raising Funds Will
Begin Friday-Additio- nal

pov

A pure, cream of

NEW SHOE STORE

k

FOLDING

I'pright

TRY THE

Simpier-Clar-

ARMORY

Committeemen Named.

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

For La'dies will please you.
They cannot be surpassed.

NEW

.

o

J. H. O'Rielly,

PATRICIAN SHOE

HASH

TRADE

T- -I

oi food raised with

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leeal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by'the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

our

ADOPT PLANS FOR THE

ss

It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

President.

CITIZEN.

There is never a question as to
the absolute purity and health-fulne-

Of New Mexico and Arizona

Joshua S. Raynolds,

EVENING

MAN

CLAIMS EASTERN BRIDE

liMiir

'

'.W'iiN

IU:lnnMli'r of Sun
l

'oi

Boj.lgv.

Antonio

loun

IWIIe.

that Albuiiuenjue i already attracting attention the . world around
as a result of beliijr the place of
holding the S f teenth National lrrl
gatlon congress Is evident from com
munications being reoeived by the
congress publicity committee. Some
of these communication are coming
by telegraph,
eager are the send
era for information.
"What are the buildings going to
be and what are the attractions for
visitors?" uueries one magazine with
an International circulation.
"We would liko an Illustrative article on Albuquerque and the plans
for the coming congress," requests
another magazine.
Jnquirle
private
from
partiej
have been received from itan Francisco, Iteno, New, Konver, and Chicago. "Forestry and Irrigation," the
ofitcial magazine of the American
forestry association, wants a story
on the plans fur the holding of the
congresx.
A leiteT was received this morning from, the firm of It. F. Avery A
Sonj Implement company, of Louisville. Ky., through Its Dallas, Texas,
house, requesting the privilege of
offerlnjr a trophy for some farm ex
hibit to the Interstate Industrial ex
position.
; An additional
slenographer
ha
been employed at the board of con
tifol headquarters
and correspond
ence is tielng handled amounting to
basketsful of letters every day.

v Mexico friends have received
briiitfiinceinenls .of the. approaching
marriage at Fort Dodge, Iowa, of
Captain Henry It. Buell, and Miss
Enrrn. Hank, which Is to take place
this evening at the home of the
bride's mother.
The marriage Is the sequel to a TRADE EXCURSION
courtship which began at San An
tonio, N. M three year ago when
Miss Hank w'a
COMMITTEE MEETING
so unfortunate
as
to lose her father, the late Charles
Hank, the pioneer merchant of Fort
Dodge, who died while visiting at I'lUirliiuiKt- - ii,
IVco' Vullcy Cannot
the New Mexico town, after a brief
Ik .Made l jirlicr liiiui Three
illness.
Captain Huefl is well and favor
Wee.
ably known as a soldier, railroad
man and mine operator throughout
Oil account of several of the com
the southwest, .having come to the mlttee being unable to attend the
c bim-with llw railroad. Captain meeting of the trade excursion pro
Kuell was the first station agent at moters called to be neld nt the irri
Han Antonio, opening an office in a gation headquarters at t o'clock ith itbox car
there shortly after the afternoon,
the meeting was post
building or the railroad In K81 He poned until
o'clock this afternoon
wa mine superintendent
for A. II.
Col. D. K. B. Seller, who has been
Hilton, of San Antonio. when Mr canvassing the city with a view to as
Hilton owned and operated all the cerl.ilnlng the number who will want
mines in the Carthage district. Cap- to take the trip, said this afternoon
tain Buell went to Mexico and Is that he had the a.s.surajnce of almost
aid to have made a fortune in min
100 and believes that little trouble
ing In the republic.
will be had in securing the required
Captain Buell In a letter to a hundred In fact, there is a posslbll
frleud says that he and Mrs. Buell ity that enough Pullmans will Tiave
wll upend their honmoon on the to be seruie.d to carry 1S3 people.
I'l.clfic coast and will pass through
The only thing thnt remains to b
AUuiiierq,ue the latir part of the done is the selection of u date fur the
iiesent week.
trip. Some favor an early date and
others favor deferring he excursion
until April, when good weather la
SANCHES NOME NARROW
assured. However. It will be imnos
suite to have the enrursfon before
three weeks on account of th PullLY ESCAPES
BAD EIRE man company wanting that length of
time to provide the sleeping cars. It
will also be necessary to give the
:lnr liMti-eiii it iiiam-and merchants time to arrange for ou- enirs and advertising
matter
to
KxtiiiiTuMiol Willi liuk
of
distribute on the trip.
Water.
wn-i- ,
The residence of A. R. Kallches,
bk tlk.nki
16 San Li Fe avenue, ha.i a. narrow
THIS F.
1KOM 10 TO 2
escape from tire last night
at 8 O'CLOCK.
o'clock. The city department was
Black cat storking.
The brand
ailed out but arrived after the blaze
gives absolute sa llsfaello,!
In
ad been extinguished by u bucket of that
wear,
fit
price.
All
and
sizes
for
water thrown upon it by Mr. San- - men,
women and children. Prices run
hes. The fire started from an over
from 12'i to r.Pc. For sale at C.
eated stove.
The damage
done May's
Shoe Store. 314 West Central
mounted to about 15. The alarm
'unded at 10:30 o'clock Saturday ftvenue.
o
Ight was the result of crossed wires.
WAI.'IV.
;
tin
--

1

&

.

r

vri:it

ItOL'GU DHY.
Do you know what thlt, means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
yon.

IMPtJUU, iaiWDIlV.

WII.I.IF

off

i:lG

VI' TIIF.

r. K.MXG.

Ml
ICF.

TOMOIt-BO-

DeWltt's Carbollzeft Witch Hazel
Salve is especially recommended for
piles.
Sold By J. H. O'Klelly Co.

GOOD SIGHT

n.

C. H.

BURGLAR

COAL

SCARE AT

THE WHITE ELEPHANT
Midnight

Carries, Oph. D.

AMERICAN BLOCK.

CK1UULLOS

HAVE A LOOK
AT OUR LINE OF

LUMP

Loose Leaf Devices

ANTHRACITE

Sold

IMbtuJ-lM-- r

Wiw Ouwdng
VU

tiie lirid
Over.

Tliul lie
Furnace,
and

One or more of our various stylet uicd
in business

Mixed.

HELP THE BUSY MAN

No

"Hist! Burglars:"
CLKAN (IAS COKE.
over a
A deathlike silence
fell
8MITMG OOAU
merry
In
the
card players
crowd of
NATIVE KINDLING
CASH ONLY.
FOR
White Klephanl aloou last night at
u late hour as the sound at the
rattling of tin buckets came from a
passageway In the rear.
TELEPHONE 91.
Several moments the rueu at the
card tables remained quiet, and uga:ii
tnere came strange sounds from the
GO,
darkened passageway.
"1 think that we hud better call
the police," said one, and the call
was made, officer Kuupp was the XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
first patrolman found.
"You see, Mr. Knapp." said Geo.
Neher, the proprietor of the place,
"It La absolutely imposslole for any
1JKKT
one to get in there where that noise
My porter is the
Is coming from.
only one wno has the key and he Is
off watch. It must be thieves.''
IN CITY
The place from which the mysterious sounds were emanating Is a
small passageway between the rear
by the
of the building oocuplej
White Klephant
saloon and the
building occupied by Dr. Bebber. the
optician, and Dr. McBetn. the cigar
approachable
is
mc'chant.
ami
through doors from eoth buildings, UXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
but only used by Mr. Neher. The
passageway, however, has no roof,
ottier than the floor of a bridge several feet in width Which spans from
the second floor of one building to
the second floor of the other.
"We'll approach Irorn the other
building," said Air. Neher to the officer, leading the way.
U
'.
They passed out of the Wnlte Klephant and Into the cigar store, the
by
crowd following, Mr. Neher in the

TALK IT OVER WITH

H. S. LITHGOW

WOOD

BOOK-BINDE-

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

AUTOMOBILE

.MEALS

"I'll see who he Is that dusturbs us
at this midnight hour,"
said Mr.
Nener, striding up to she door.
"Here's the place. You go ilrst,"
he concluded.
Officer Knapp entered the
place
,
cautiously.
"Here! What are you doing
here?" Ofllcer Knapp was heard to
ask. Then there came another rattling of tin buckets.
In a moment SHOE
the ofllcer emerged from the place,
y
holding
tne neck the figure of a
man, small of stature and very much
Indisposed from drink.
"Wash crosttln th' brldj-an' 105
felnvr," he volunteered, as he was
to
lifted
his feet and hurried away
to the bastlle.

MRS.M.E. NORRIS
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Fait Coal Avenue

P. MATTEUCCI
STORE

AND

CRYSTALTHEATRE
V.

It. Ort'iMlorff, Mgr.. 130 West Gold
Tills Week

BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW

Allen

&

Vickrey

Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work
207jiE. Central Av. Phone 151
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Follow the Crowds

and pick up a few of th many bar
gains In just th things you need now
$1.60 men's corduroy pants now 99
.Bcya' 60 and 60c corduroy panta.
I

eize

4

t

to

Beys' knee pants
iter
Men's bib overalls
Or
heavy
underwear.,
Men's
ribbed
ito
Ladles' heavy ribbed underwear
' Children's
heavy ribbed underwear
10c and Sto
25c and 35c glass bowls
Its
Cotton blankets
4M
Kee our circular for hundreds of
bargains.
other
,

le

CASH

REPAIRS

Green Front
North First Street

COMPANY

in,

Board and Room

Per Month and p
or
the Week, Day
or Meal.

A

Automobiles dally to point In
the Estancia Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by tn
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Krtancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further information Inquire at th General Ticket effte
and garage, 408 W. Copper
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Prjose
(48.

Columbus Hotel

$16.00

R

RUBBE STAMP MAKER
Phone 924
312 W. Gold Ave.

W. H. HAHN &

van.

Sr;a

Consult

BUYERS'

Iti

a

North

UNION

Sttoad

Reliable

Dentist

Full Sot of Teeth
Gold Filling
fl.50 up C"
Gold Crowns
$6 mjk
soc
Palnleea Extracting
ALL

Q

UUIIK ARSOLUTKLY

OMISSION-tO- o

Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change ot
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few
choice front seats, 10c: no
rale In prices.

mm3

DR. COPP and PETTO.
KOOM ii,
. T. AAM1JO
HUDO.

ALBGQUEKQtfE

racts nx.
CONTINUED EASY

MONEY
RATES

remaining Influences contributing to
ease Jt this center, therefore, will be
the larg- - Increase In bank note circulation, which Is about $100,000,000
larger than a year ago; the return of
crop funds and hoarded money from
the interior in large sums; the lessened demand for money for business
purposes; the lower prices for securities and the great and sustained increase In the world's gold production. Funds are already accumulat-li.- g
at this center at a very rapid
late. On January 4 the local bank
reserves showed a deficit of
On January IS there was
a surplus of $22,600,000,
a gsiln of
$34,100.0110 In the short space of two

York, Jan. 2. The late
panic. l:ke Its predecessors, Is being
succeeded by a period of pronounced
oase In money. This Is a condition
which always follows such financial
upheavals as we have recently passed
through.
At such times large sums
locked up In speculative ventures are
released; both speculation and business contract; credit Is curnlled, am!
declining prices for securities
nml
commodities have the effect of practically Increasing the supply of available funcH. This tendency toward
easier rates Ji world-widThe Hank
of KnglaJid once more reduced its
rate, this time from 5 to 4 per cent
and the Bank of France from 3 V4
to 3 pf-- cent to conform to the lower
rales of the open market. It is expected that the Bank of Oermany
will shortly follow suit, leaving rates
at that center relatively higher than
l.sewhre. owing to recent strained
conditions In the Berlin market. The
Wllne in Interest rates In the I'nlted
States hs naturally been much more
ptecipltous than abroad, for the reason that in the last three months
of 1907 the rates here nere abnormally high.
to continued
.Everything points
easy rates In the American money
markets; not only on account of lessened demand, but also because of
the extraordinary expansion which
has recently taken place In our circulation. Between the two bank calls
of August 22 and December 3, a
period of about fifteen weeks, It Is
estimated that there was an expansion of nearly $275,000,000 in our
circulating medium made up of about
$50,000,000 in bank notes, $75,000.-00- 0
clearing house certificates,
of additional government deposits and $75,000,000 In gold Imports. This Is certainly not an
of the relief extended during the panic; for the total amount
of clearing house certificates Issued
In various cities was considerably-abovthe amount mentioned and the
Import
movement
gold
entire
amounted to nearly $100,000,000.
Rrlief "Account Iteducctl.
It Is but proper to remember, however, that some of these Items in the
relief account are being rapidly reClearing house certificates
duced.
, at
New York will soon be entirely
cancelled.
The government Is now
deposits
teadily withdrawing
Its
from the banks, having recently
Its second call of $10,000,000;
making nearly $20,000,000 reduction
Ince the panic. Now comes the
prospect of our losing more or less
of the gold Imported since October.
exchange has
Sterling
advanced
close to the gold shipping point, and
It Is estimated that at least
may be ahortly sent back to
n
Europe; although reduction in
bank rates will delay this movement.
Yhere is another element In the
situation which must not be lost sight
of, and that Is the financing of new
Issues previously arranged for but
postponed by the extraordinary etrln
gency of 1807.
Several Important
Issues have already been arranged
for: such a New York Central, Rock
Island. Delaware & Hudson, Mis
souri Paclfl, New York City, etc. The
New

e.
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$20,-000,0-
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U. S. Navy Recruiting Officer
at Room 31, mm nmtt Building.
Aibuquarqua, M. M. from Jan. ar to rob. I

i

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

i

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

s,

J

Who will ba

time of more or less uncertainty and
In
As already explained
irritation.
these advices, there are reasons for
hoping that the era of business depression will be shorter than usual,
owing to the strong financial condition of our farmers and manufacturers, ami the fact that the country
Is not suffering from
There will be however, more
or. less curtailment In consumption,
because of the enforced Idleness of
many hands and the economies ne
cessitated by changed business con
ditions. As soon as the Industrial situation becomes more settled and the
political outlook more clear, there Is
prospect of an early resumption of
business activity If not before. These
conditions, however, are not likely to
have any immediate effect upon the
stock market; the great improvement in monetary and financial conditions resulting directly from the
panic being sufficient to fully compensate for all the unfavorable conditions elsewhere.
The situation is
Improving, easier conditions In the
money market navlng caused a revival of Investment buying. At first
this will be directed to home govern
ment and railroad securities;
but
better class American securities will
also come more Into favor with for
eign buyers.
n.

Wliy Suffer from lUieumatlsm?
Do you know that rheumatic palms
can be relieved? If you doubt this
Just try one application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It may not give
you relief from nain but will make
and that
rest and sleep possible,
certainly means a great deal to any
For
one afflicted with rheumatism.
sale by All Druggista.
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Grocers

of enlistment it four years and the pay if increased on
If interested, apply in person for further information to the

S
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V

The term

"

f'

Wholesale

.

book-keeper-

'

I

(Incorporated)

three-fourth-

"IT

worry,
fun
UNLESS ACCOH- -

10.

Gross Kelly & Co.

fltiA M n a tlt

advantage! seldom found in any calling of
civil life. If you enlist as an apprentice
seaman you are given a $60 outfit
of clothes free, and placed on the
at $16 per month. After
about four months at the training
station your pay is raised to $19, and in
one year you may receive $J4, together
with free board, lodging and medical
attendance. After that your promotion
depends upon your own efforts. In the
Navy you can be absolutely certain that
good, hard work will bring promotion
and increased pay. A capable young man
can. within the term of one or two enlist
ments, rise to the position of Chief Petty
Officer with pay of $70 to $80 per month,
free of living expenses; and later may try
for that of Warrant Officer, with pay of
There are,
$1200 to $2100 per year.
besides, many opportunities to earn extra
pay. After thirty years' service he can retire
s
pay and allowances for
on
rations, clothing, quarters, fuel and light.
The Navy gives you a free training, pays you
while you are learning, and then offers you
oermanent employment, unaffected by hard
times, and with pay comparing favorably with that earned by
the average man in civil life.
There are special opportunities and higher pay to start, for
those who have a special training, such as machinists, carpenters, electricians, coppersmiths, and stenographers,
stewards, cooks, bakers, etc.

y;

Oh Yes, the Name of Glady's Count CAN Be

r

28.

The U. S. Navy oners young men many

A

.

TTfcSDW. JWt'ARY

Young Men's Chances

weeks.

Idle 1'iiimIs Accumulate.
still further large addition to
reserves Is probable this week, owing
to the unusual influx from the inThese sudden changes are
terior.
partly due to the return of crop
money, but mainly to the return of
funds sent to Interior banks during
the panic. For some time to come
we are undoubtedly likely to see an
Increasing
Idle
of
accumulation
funds and low rates for call money.
Had we an elastic currency system
by which the bank notes issued during the last year could be promptly
have
retired, we should probably
In en saved from these Violent
fluctuations In Interest rates, such as are
witnessed In no other civilised coun-ttbut. since bank note redemptions
me limited to $9,000,000 per month,
it is evident that no efficient regulation can be expected by such means.
money market can
A redundant
fiiive hut one effect upon securities;
and that is Inflationary. It is Huh
that railroad and industrial earnings
Perhaps
profits
are unsatisfactory.
ind lilvldends will decline for business is contracting, traffic declining
ind the number of unemployed is
Lilly Increasing.
These are all ele
ments of depression which cannot
lie Ignored.
Yet for the time being.
it least, they are entirely overshad
owed In the stock market by the fact
that cheap money will make m.iny
slocks look desirable even In the face
of a reduction In dividends which in
many cases has been amply dis
counted. For this reason no very pro
nounced decline can be looked for
On the Stock
in the stock market.
ixchange weak points have been so
thoroughly eliminated, and those not
n ude public have been so thoroughIs
ly discounted, that the market
comparatively Insensitive to any un
favorable news.
Coulldeiicc Kovlvcs.
In financial circles there has been
a decided revival of confidence. The
panic there has done Its worst, mild
is now working itself off in commer
cial and Industrial affairs. This revival of confidence is reflected In the
greatly improved demand for high
class bonds and stocks by Institutions and rich Investors. The bond
market is In strikingly favorable contrast with last midsummer, when the
most desirable Issues were practically unsalable, owing to the abnormal rates for money. Many good Is
sues are still being offered at very
attractive figures. What with favorone
able business conditions on
side and unfavorable business conditions on the other, the outlook Is for
a fluctuating market without pronounced movements in either direc
tion. On all decided breaks good se
under
curities will be a purchase
present conditions and an equally
good sale on sharp rallies.
liuslticM Will Keminie.
As to the more distant future of
the market, much depends upon the
business and political outcome. The
depression In business is spreading
more rapidly than is generally supposed; commodity prices are already
drcllning and the process of readjustment Id the Industrial and commercial world is now well under way
(if Itself, this Is not a misfortune,
since there is" no question that once
prices fall to a lower and more set
tied basis there will be a resumption
of uctlvlty on the lower plane. The
period of transition, however, Is a
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Decided Revival of Confidence
In Financial Circles Fol-loRecent Stringency.
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Kelly & Co,
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Will
MAKE HARD
the result of a con- accomplished
niracy entered Into toy Jiarriman,
Frlck, Rogers and others named by
the attorney general. These samedefendants picked out by the attorev aeneral as the conspirators wno
must be forced to take their greedy
grasp from the transportation busiIs Backed by Biggest Finan- ness of nearly half the country are
seen to be not great capitalists band
ed together for a great enterprise.
cial Interests In the Counbut representatives of the stanaara
Their hoaings ana
try, In His Merger.
Oil company.
their power are Standard oil, ana
the purposes for whjoh they have la28.
bored In defiance of law and public
suit
The
Washington,
Jan.
Oil purposes,
brought by Attorney General Bona- welfare are Standard
all the more dangerous beparte to dissolve the Harrlman rail- made
cause the policy followed Is the
road merger Involves one of the most blighting policy that has been pur
gigantic tasks yet attempted by the sued In every other department of
government against a corporation, the Standard Oil trust
Probably nothing could have re
Some of the biggest financial men in
ealed with greater clearness the ne
the country are named ad defend eessltv for an immediate
curb to
ants, which la an assurance mat the prevent the Standard on crowa oi
efforts of the government will be re financial manipulators from, gaining
dominion over all forms of business
slated to the end.
An,l industry
this action the
The men named as defendants are government hasthan
started.
Trick.
E. H. llarrlmun, Henry C.
or western
The monopolization
Jacob H. tfchlll. Otto li. Kahn, Jas. railroads
with such
proceeded
Iras
Wil
Rogers,
and
Henry
Stlllman,
li.
"
thorougnnesa
raDidity
that be
and
named
railroads
The
A.
Clarke.
liam
country la aole to reallae the
the
fore
Pacific.
southern
and
Union
are the
of the plot to obtain ao
the Oregon Short Une. the Atcnlson, enormityover
the commercial and in
Toueka & funta Ke, and the Jios An minion
geles. San Pedro & Suit Jake. Tne dustrial activities of a half continent
and
Farmers Lioan & Trust company of the work has been performed
New Tork, which In the depository the dominion established.
Fair Dealing at Stake.
of the stock of the latter railroad
In the light the government
and the Northern Pacific, Ureal Nor
are also In about .to enter upon muca more than
theru and Burlington
volved In tne action as being more the mere dissolution of the Harrl
or less under the control of the liar man merger must be accomplished.
If there is law to prevent throttling
rlinan system.
of competition in railroad business,
To Iteeitoro Competition,
It can be seen that the most lnv then that law must be so clearly
the
portant action ever Instituted by the proven and vindicated thatwillwith have
government against a combination o conclusion of the suit It
that here
railroads and of powerful financiers been determined definitely
Contro after .the whole power of the govis about to be inaugurated.
prevent
of the great transportation business ernment will be exerted to
of the entire west is Involved in the the recurrence of those combinations
ana
competition
case, and the government's intention and to introduce
Is to wrest that control from those fair dealing among the several lines
estaollsh it is proposed to separate.
who now exercise It and
This U 'the task the attorney gen
Indeuendent competing lines to be
KelMessrs.
operated in accordance witn the law eral has undertaken.
From the statement of the altor logg and Severance, the attorneys
ney general it is seen that the whole who investigated ine railroad combi
network of railroads in the west Is nation of the west for the interstate
one system. In manage commerce commission and proved
virtually
meut, the pooling of rates, the dis before that body th5 existence of the
trlbuilon of territory and of business conditions the government is to war
by the
and in everything else that tends to against, have been retained
the
destroy competition and leave in attorney general to prosecute
public at the mercy of consclencele-s- s suit.
The action decided upon Is a civil
here is absolute uni
corporations,
action, but it Is not impossible that
of purpose and of action.
as the proceedings progress basis for
llarriiiuui CoulroU All.
Pacillc action against tne conspirators aJ
Tne Union and Southern
roads, the Atchison, Topeka & Sant criminals may be found.
Angeles, San Pedro &
Fe. the
Oregon Short
Knit I.alce. and the
Line, all great transportation con- reins in themselves, ure absolutely
under the control of the Harrlman

YOU CAN SAVE

FIGHT

A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You gut a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico..
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Weak Kidneys

WOKD.

r)UstTfiee'y

1

N

nianakcemenL

'

Wlth the 3reat Northern, the Nor
Wwk Kidneys, tnraly point to wsak kldnsy
T'ua Kidneri. Ilka Ihs.Hn. and th
theru Pacific and tne Burlington Nerve.
fetom&ch, nud their we&knes. Dot tn ih orv&ii
es
community of interest has been
llaelf. bat '.n th nerTM that control and guitls
tnliiish..d hv the Harrlman roads and tmiftbea thorn. Dr. blioop't HCoiiTv is
medtriiM poctttolly prvperod to iwrb theas
through the purcha.se of stock In the tcoiaroiiiAS
nerves, lo doctor tba Kidnyt slooa.
former bv the latter and represen It luula. It is a jaU
ol Urn, aud of moo j a
ell.
tatlon of the latter in the manage
your
Is weak. U tha orlne
or
bark
achat
It
ment of the former.
caidi. orisdaTksuilatronc.Uyouhsvatjrntxomt
So it is snown that all the lines of ol unshu or otnr aittrewing or d&nferoiu
diwue. try Dr. Slioop ftastoistive month
the west unon which the nation de
or Liquid and tea what it can aud will
pends for transcontinental transpor TableU
tor rou. Druggist raouauiMud and tail
do
tation mid the western states depend
for local transportation facilities are
Absolutely banded together for the
h
promotion of their own Interests
against the Interests of the public as
If ihev were all under one owner
ship.

W. O. PATTERSON

kid-n-

Itnuiilt.

T
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ConMolrucv.

This irlant combination in restraint
of trade was formed Tor no otner
purpose than to pla.ee In the Cauda
fH
At
mn ntir oontrol of all
western tranjportMWn lines and was

Sr. Shoop's
Restorative
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
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disadvantage up state
the
where
president is very strong, and the In- -

sonal following has also made hist
progress slow. Such a contest as the
friends of Taft were Inclined to
make in New York unquestionably
would have had a tendency to make
factional differences in the state as
acute as to Jeopardise party success
and Secreary Taft became convinced
that the delegates which could be
won for him would have to be
at too great menace to his
party Interest for him to permit to
continue.
(hi tlx 11rt Ballot.
He Urges Friends to Assist
The secretary of war is convinced
he can be nominated on the
first
Hughes In Securing Deletwllot without the votes of New
York and both he and the presigation for Convention.
dent are convinced that none of the
favorite sun candidates In the event
possibly
of several ballots could
no throw his full strength to any other
Governor Hughes will have
Taft unquestionably will
(ppositlon In his attempt to secure candidate.
be the second choice of more New
tt solid delegation from New York
Yorkers than eny other candidate
to the republican national convent- Just as he Is the second choice of
ion.- In a lelter to Herbert Parsons, more voters In Illinois or lnd ana or
member of the congress and chair-Ma- r Pennsylvania than any other candiof the New York county com- date.
urges his
mittee, Secretary Taft
one of the satisfactory results of
In
friends to
securing the letter of the" secretary of war
New York's governor a delegation will be the independence of action
In
fioni his state which will support assured for Governor
Hughes
Is presidential
candidacy.
The let- perfecting his state organization.
ter was given out by Mr. Parsons
Udell
and
and Is as follows:
Mark, both of whom are repubnant
"I am aware than you and many to the better clas of republicans in
other friends of mine In New York New York, had fistenel themselves
state, who are also friends of Gov- onto the Hughes movement w th a
ernor Hughes have hesitated as to view of riding buck Into party powthe course to pursue In respect to er. Had Hughes been compelled to
the republican nomination for the contest with Tift for fie New York
presidency. I wish you and them to delegation, he would have felt It
know that, as far as I am con- necessary to welcome the support of
cerned, there should be no embar- Udell and Itlack and their henchrassment In this regard. I have uni- men. Now he will be entirely Indeformly urged friends of mine not to pendent of them and of the bad InHttempt to divide In my Interest the fluence they represent.
It will be
delegation from any state
which entirely for him to say whether he
has a candidate of its own.
Since will place his dependence In. them.
Governor Hughes has Indicated his
GoviTiior HiiuIh'n KmrmmtHMetl.
willingness to accept the republican
It developed today that the standI now make the same patters on the tariff were holding
, nomination
request of you and my
other aloof from Governor Hughes until
friends in your state. Moreover, I his speech of January 31 should Inwould greatly deprecate a contest dicate his position. The
s
which might imperil republican vicIn common with all other cititory In New York In November. zens do not know where to place Mr.
Anything that I can do to avoid Hughes on national questions.. The
New York governor Is In rather an
this I am anxious to to."
embarrassing position with regard to
In Idne With Taffs Policy.
The action of Mr. Taft In New his speech. If he comes out boldly
York Is In line with the policy jn favor of the Roosevelt policies he
which he has insisted his friends will drive from him the reactionarshall pursue In Pennsylvania, Illi- ies who have been his mainstay up
nois and Indiana, each of which to this time. If his speech Indicates
will present favorite sons as candi- a reactionary sentiment the people
dates for the presidential nomina- will refuse to support him. The
tion. The contention In New York, stand-pattewould welcome an anhowever, is much more pronounced nouncement
from Hughes
which
In other state. It has been clearly would give them a grain of com- shown that If Taffs friends were
As the case now stands they
inclined to contest the result In New j have no confidence In any of the fa
rork they could divide the delega- vcrite flona with ultra protection
tion with Governor Hughes. Not on- views being able to make a showing
ly has the county committee of New at Chicago.
York, of which Mr. Parsons is chairman, refused to Indorse the presiPiles Cured In 0 to 14 Duys.
dential
candidacy
of
Governor PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
Hughes, although insistently urged cure any
case of Itching,
to do so, but In King's county bleeding or protruding piles In blind,
6 to
Brooklyn) the supporters of Mr. 14 day or money refunded. 50 cents-Taft are In even a stronger position.
Our shirt and collar work Is perThe strained relations known to
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
exist between Governor Hughes and fect. proper
thing. We lead others
President
Roosevelt
have placed the
Hughes at a pronounced I follow.IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Governor
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

FOR RENT

FOR SALE My farm or 30 acres,
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Qleckler.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Nice rooming house, centrally located. Apply at this office.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for II: (0 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Alhuqn er q ue. N. M.
FOR SALE A few bargains in good
property cheap If taken within
the next few days. One of the best
business corners in the city; some
choice business lots: a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
cottages with
close in; two
bath and electric lights 82600 for
both; three 50-lots on East
Central avenue 1200 for all three,
many
more like them.
and
A.
Fleischer, real estate and Insurance, 21 2
South Second street.

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT FurnUhed rooms and
board in the Highlands. 61S East
Central.
Foil KENT Iarge furnished room.
323 North Broadway.
Gentleman.
See Ryan, the expressman.
"
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
215 West Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnl.-he- d
rooms, modern. 809 V4 West Cen-travenue.
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109
East Coal avenue.
FUR RENT 3 nice modern rooms
ftr light housekeeping. Apply 410
North Second.
FOR RENT Episcopal church rectory. 3 IS West Silver avenue. Call
on Rev. Fletcher Cook. 608 West
WANTED
Silver avenue, or at the house.
goods,
second
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for WANTED Genu'
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624
615
street,
South
First
south of
West Central avenue. Inquire in
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
rear.
desiring millinery
WANTETldtes
Minneapolis, 624 So.
FOR It E
at cost for next ten days call on
St., rooms for lighthouse
Miss C. P. Crane, 615 North Sec
keeping. Also bed rooms. Cheapest
ond street.
Millinery and dress- In city
making parlors. Phone 944.
FUI
RENT Large sunny front
wanted.
room with board, 309 S. Broad- - WANTED Abi bodiea, unmarried
way.
men. between ages of 21 and 16:
citizens of United States, of good
FOR RENT -- 7 room modern house,
character and temperate habits,
furnished, large yard, shade and
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
fruit trees, No sick people. 835.00
per month John M. Moore Real- Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque. New Mexico.
ty Co.
Capable men to fill exFOR RENT
furnished room WANTED
ecutive, technical, offlo and merwith all modern
conveniences
cantile positions.
We can place
you in the position for which you
Suitable for gentleman. No health
are qualified. Southwestern Busl- Apply 809 west
seekers desired.
ness Association 201 East Cen- Tijeraa.
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M. i
Phone 267.
al

ft

nd

es

j

FOR SALE

SALESMEN

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

PERSONAL PROPEHTX

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organ Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 810 and as high as
8200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and se us before borrowing.
THE 1IOVSFJIOI.D LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4. Grant Bldg.
303 4 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.
On

XV. M.
SHERIDAN. M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon.
(Hvklcntal Life Building-- .
P.M,nROOK BROS.
Telephone 8B.
Phone
tat,
Ill JohnBeat
Saddle horses a specialty.
DH. F. J. PATCinN
drivers In the city. Proprietors 4)
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
Pliydclnn ami Surgeon.
Offlov over Vann Drug Store. Office hours) B to 12 a. m.. 3 to ft, and
UP- - TO. DA
7 to H p. ni.
STYLE
Phones, office 441, res
Ulence 69A.
AT COST PRICES
Lmdle
Tailoring ana
DR. U. L. llt'ST
oratamaklng
Physician and Surgeon.
N T. Armljo Building.
Rooms

Highland Livery

5.

MILLINERY
re
MISS CRANE

67.

1)11. SOLOMON

W. L. THIMBU: &

L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Ofhce, 10 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.

BARGAINS IN RANCH
ERTY.

Three and a half acres first
class cultivated land, right on
main ditch, three miles north of
town, price 8300.00. Easy terms.

o o o

Four and a half acres on main
road, under high state of cultivation, well fenced, 2H miles north
Easy
of town, price 8500.00.
terms.
O

O

O

Ten acres of very good land,
three miles north of town, price
8500.00 cash.

o o o

Eight acres in alfalfa. rood
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
8600.00 cash.

& BRONSON
Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeons. Over Vann'si Drug Store.
Phone, Offtcw and Res.. 628.

BEST TOURNOUTS IX TH8 CTTJ8
Second Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental SurjrerT.
Rooms 2 and .1. Burnett Rulkllng,
Over O'lUelly'a Drug store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 744.

tO.

LIVERY, SALE. FEED AND
TKANBFKH STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.

DRS. RRONSGN

PROP- -

CARDS

aaxl

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE
j

PLANING

MILL

THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CTTT.
w nen in need of ttnalt, door, f raaaeal
etc. Screen work a npncialty.'South Flr street. Telephone 493. !

EDMUXD J. AIiGER, D. D. 8.
I tours, 9 a. in. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
DEVOES READY PAINT
Appointments made by mall.
SOH Went Central
Ave. Phone 45. One Gallon Covers 600 Square Feet.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Slops Leaks, Ims Flro Years,

Thos. F. Keleber

Office

LAWYERS

o o o
FOR SALE Best business proposiSeven acres good land, all level
tion in city at .'5c on 81. About WILL START YOU IN BUSINESS
R. XV. D. BRYAN.
under
81,500.
and under ditch, partly
Won't interfere with present emAddress R. S. 6. Citizen.
Attorney at Law.
cultivation, one mile from town,
ployment. Double your income.
FOR SALE Four fresh Jersey cows
on main road, price 81400.00 cash
Answer quick. Square business
4 miles south of stock yards, J. C.
Of flee, Flrnt National Bank Building.
o o o
deal. N. V. M. Co., Dept. A.,
6
Albuquerque. N. M.
Bemenderfec.
Sixty-fiv- e
acres of the best land
South Canal, Chicago.
in the Rio Grande valley, all unFOR SALE A brand new Stevens'
E. W. DOBSON
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
der cultivation (25 acres In alfalBad Sfcxtiaob Trouble Cured.
A high grade and strictly up to
on
fa),
fence,
four
Havins
wire
been
Attorney
main
sick
past
two
for
the
at Law.
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen years with a bad stomach trouble,
ditch, title perfect, price 865.00
office.
a friend gave me a dose of ChamOffice.
Cromwell
Block,
per acre, terms: one half down,
Albuquerque, N. M.'
Stomach and Liver TabFOR SALE: At a sacrifice Rem- berlain'sThey
years
8
one
or
In
two
balance
at
did me so much good
ington typewriter, like new. Mll-le- tt lets.
per cent.
I bought a bottle of them and
III.V M. BOND
Studio, 215 West Central, Al- that
o o o
have used twelve bottles in all. To.
buquerque, N. M.
And a gTeat many others from
day I am well of a bad stomach
Attorney at Lew.
one to two hundred acres.
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
Cooper,
Maine.
These tablets are for sale by
IVnslons, Ijirtd Patents, Copyrights.
r
Alt Druggists.
Caveeta,
I tents. Trade
Marks, Claims.
Pal Pinto Wells Miners'
Water
32 F. street. N. M. Washington. D. C.
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
labile. 215 W. Gold Ave.
It Is very important and !n fact
Attorney-at-Iit is absolutely necessary to health
that we give relief to the stomach
Office
with XV. It. Clillders,
promptly at the tirst signs of trouble.
117 West
oM Avenue.
Take something once in a while, especially after meals; something like HOCOJOOOOCXJOOOCXJOOOCXifXXXJO
KODOL for Dyspepsia and indigesINSURANCE
tion. It will enable your stomach to 0 For Sale at a Bargain. Fur- - C
do Its work properly. Sold by J. H.
iiHure and lease 12 rooms, Q
O'RIelly Co.
modern rooming house.
Q
c
B. A. SLEYSTEIt
RHEUMATIC TOliS.
0 Kr Sale Bargain one store C
IiiHurnuce,
cal Estate, Notary
building. 80x100 feet, two fi
Are You Sure Your Kidneys nro Well? K
Ihibllc.
CD
Many rheumatic attacks are due to
stories and basement.
Q
Rooms 12 ami 14. Cromwell Block,
o
acid from the blood. Its presence there 0 For Bent Store building on V
.iintHiMrqiie,
M. i'hone 130.
shows the kidneys are inactive. Don't q
Wpst Central ave. A snap.
g
dally with "uric arid solvents." You
A. E. WALKER
might go on till doomsday with them,
but until you cure the kidneys you
Fire Insurance.
will never get well.
kidney
Doan'e
Pills not only remove uric acid, but
S'crctnry
Itiilliling Awoclation
Mutual
cure the kidneys and then all danger
219 South 2nd Striit
217 West Oiilrul Avenue.
from uric acid Is ended.
Anselmo Armljo, living ftt 124 Cer-rlllstreet. Santa Fe, N. M.. says:
VETERINARY
"For several years my wife suffered a
great deal from backache, pain in
the back of her head and rheumatism.
WILLIAM BELDEN
Medicines that she used proved of litVeterinary.
tle or no avail until she commenced
Surgery and IhntlHtry a Siertalty.
with Doan's Kidney Pills, which we
402
South
Eillili Phone 405.
had the good fortune to learn of and
procured a box ut lrelnnd's Pharmacy. The genuineness of this medidr. ilVeterinary.
i. pirrriFORD
cine as a cure for the kidneys was
Practical Therapeutics.
amply proven In her case. After using
Obstetrics
five boxes she was a well woman and
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
nogs, jjogs ami cjats.
has enjoyed good health ever since.
Office with
I make this statement
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
unsolicited beThird, Phone
ing prompted to do so that I may
Hospital
460.
and
show my appreciation of this remedy,
Residence. 73S South Walter. Resi
Doan's Kidney Pills."
dence phone, 620.
Kor sale by all deallers. Price 50o
Foster-Milbur- n
Y.,
Co.. Buffalo, N.
sole agents for the United States.
MISCELLANEOUS
Remember the name Doan's and
19.
take no other.
F. W. SPENCER
tl )
Architect.
1221 South Walter.
Phone 655.

JAP-A-LA-

C.

408 WtH Railroad Avaaua
U

.

THIRD STKEET

Moat Markot

32-3-

All Kind

of FreNh ami Salt Me
Steam San-wFactory.
E.MIL KL1ENWORT
Masonic Building, North Third strat
e
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HOME

OUTFITTERS
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a Little WANT AD
TELEPHONE 15

In the Citizen

mTl.chutt Ir

A

nZKCttTZZZaS-'1

SSS3F""?WV

Every Thing
Necettary for
Houtekeeping

A. MONTOYA

M

DAVIS & Z EARING
30S W. Gold Ave.
11XXXX1XXXIZXXIXXXXXIZX
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HAIR DRESSER AND CHIROPODIST
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
postte the Alvarado and next doorottost urges' cafe, la prepared
to rive- inorougn scalp treatment, do hair'
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives maaoaga
treatment and manicuring.
Mrau
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin audi
Improves the complexion,
la
guaranteed not to be injurious.and She
also prepares a hair tonic that curea'
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out: restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and irnprrftosaa'
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of tbas
face call and consult Mrs. BarablnL ,

"?r1
if
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,
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Ivv--
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FRENCH A ADAMS
lTX DEI (TAKERS.
IJuly Asslhtuut.
Einlwlmlna; a Specialty.

If You Want A
(J

thlnic furs growing boy I
Learning to Ahool well and
acquiring qualities at

4

DECISION, AND
MAN4JNE3S mm. '

U

to STKVKN3 HKi.AHMK KPOCATION.

ummU

Ask your Iienii r fur Hlevens

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

Itirle

Shotguns Piiols. IfiMixt on our
inuke. If im cannot obtain,
we ship diruet, i'iTi'i prepaid, upou
receipt of Cutulox I'rue.

d

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peope you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.

ttvvrjttiibjf jtrti
la

in 4U I'a
"DU ID

found

tiir
"

fur
Thm
"

ut tofcmr BlMMt Ihv H'ti- - I.NIi
liluatrfttAil l'MJ,itf.
Malird
Kv,!li-lu- l
ki pa? poUtgr.
t.ai for yuur

tm

f

'.Lr Haji'rliji
njuui

(tiailrd

tir

.vnu

in

.iiu

Our work is at our name
implies, and our charge are

Chicopc

A TOOL CO.
P. O. box 40V7

Falls,

Mill.,

V. S. A.

Standard Plumbing & Healing

different people are
light.
crisp
and t.isty. Suppose you give us an
order for so many a day for a trial

Dr. Vaucaire's
Pioneer Bakery,
Formula
207 South Firtt St
by
Recommended
Mrs.
limn4
Symes, to develop the bust from
to
lnche.
Guaranteed to be mad from the

true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
hat mless.
The Vaucaire Formula is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al- -

varado Pharmacy

right.

J. STEVENS AttMS

mir rolls of several kinds to oleaaa
week.

Plumber
iM

a

OR A DELKillTll'L
SI PPEA
Try some rolls or our baking. Da
liiiiiut? Well, hundreds of people In
town nut only think so but know so.
I

The reaaon we do so much ROUGH
RY work la because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
Co have tt done at home.
IMPERIAL LA UN Pit v CXJ.

KILL the COUCH

and

CURE the LimCS

WITH

Ngv
FDR

Dr. King's

Discovery

Oouchs
3LDS

?RICK

Itai

Cottis Fr

smJS.!'. IMKOTMll'MGTHnUIJlES

GUAKANTLtObAIbFAOXOiiVl
Q
MONEY ZlEiVSDEXt.
19
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ALBUQUERQITE

SANTA FE. OFFICER

PERSONAL
1

A KA

CI

HA

1

II

RESTS

H.

Willi

Sll AKKslT. VJIK
' '
r rlends. New Mexicans an!
Albu- iucrqueans
I
la n me your ems.
I
will return them this afternoon.
I came
tint here to (Jo you up
Hut to give you best of values.
T
good that men do lives
after
them
In the shape of Heal Fs;ate, bonds!
and life Insurance,
The evil Inter with their bancs
So let It be with all of us.
I may be
accused of cutting prices
if so it were a grevious fault.
Ami grevlously I mav be "lambasted"

AR-

Kii helieii Tine canned pineapples at

XAiiEST

the ltlchelieu.
Captain John

RAILROADMEN

was

llolile

n.

$1 25 to $2.00

1.50 to 2.75
1 75 to 2.50

13H to 2

Regardless of Cost
All Kinds of Winter Millinery
Untrimmcd Shapes, 25c.
Street Hats, SOand ?5c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
price
Ostrich Plumes at
one-ha- lf

Some big bargains.

Come and see for yourself

AMSS liUTZ
203 South Second

THE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroai. Avenue

IUxnionda, Watches, Jewelry, Cut GlasN. Clocks. Silverware,
invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

HORSEJHIEF

Kullerton, of
lliilnuerUe vl.sitor

I.HS

Mi

Man Protests Ills Innocence
and Is Lodged In Jail to

Vet;. is totliKht.

Harvey Powell, formerly of Allui- i;eiiiie. t u t no of Wlnslow, Ail.,
ii lived in the city this morning for
a few days visit with friends.
you
See K. F. Trotter whenever
need groceries. You'll Ret the best.
H. K. Hodwes. general sales agent
for tile Sinta Ke, Is expected In the
c'ty tomorrow on one of his perlodl-eu- l
trips.
A meeting of the Triple Link
lodge will meet at 7:30 o'clock
All
In Odd Fellows ball.
tonight
members are urged to attend.
K. J. Carlan,.a prominent real estate denier of Clovls, X. M., Is in the
city on business. Mr. Carlnn recently platted and sold an addition to the
t.'lovls toHnsite.
Aaron Oray, the carpenter, returned to Helen las"t night after having
spent several days In the city on
brsiuess. Mr. Uray is employed on
the Kastern Hallway of New Mexico.
Ulchelieu Coffee none better.
C. P. Heaton. chief sales ngent for
the American Fuel company at Gallup, parsed through the city .today
on tli,. limited en route home from
a business trip to Denver, the headquarters of t lie company.
Try Richelieu Ketchup.
Attention is called to a statement
of the condition of the bank of lem-li:- g
made the 6th day of January of
In
the present year .and published
this issue of The Citizen. The tute-u- a
nt which speaks for Itself, Is a
Haltering showing for
n
bank
srurcely a year old.
Miss Kva Mclliff. a guest of the
St. Clair hotel. was taken to the detention hospital this forenoon at 11
o'clock suffering from an Illness, pro
nounced small pox. Miss Mclliff bad
been stopping at the St. Clair hotel
for two months and her friends are
to account for her infection.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
F. S. Savage, advertising ngent for
the Santa Fe at Topeka, left last
niRht for the
Kansas capital after
having spent several days In the city
Installing a view of the Grand Can
yon along the Santa Fe right of way
Just south of the whops. The picture
Is fifty feet long find hns all the fascinating colors for which the Grand
Canyon is famous.
W. F. Swltzer, proprietor of the
Oak barber shop, received
a telegram this morning announcing the
tteath of his fatner,
who
passed

The hoys of today are tnc
men of tomorrow. This !. the
why we try so hard to
p'.ejie them 1n the matter of
We want to got and
f o:ear.
Our boys',
hnl.l their trade.
iitti!"- .uikI Utile gents' shoes
ar neat looking: and At well,
exceptionally
besides being
strong, and our- prices are
lowest
snavert down to the
Inspect
them
point possible.
today. They talk for themWe guarantee .satisfac-tjoselves.

2V2toS

F.
A

yesterday.
Col. Kalph K. Twilrhell. secretary
of (be Sixteenth National Irrigation
his
to return to
eoiiKft'Ss, expert

Boys' Shoes

8 to 13

tin

Await Identification.

Clean
YOUR SUIT
Ladies' and Geatlemen's Garments
SATISFACTION OR NO MONEY

Montezuma Cleaning
Company
and Pressing:
GOLD

210 WEST

PHONE 1105

oooccockcoo

TAXIDERMIST
FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.

and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

Moth-Proo- f

210

4
A

i
SI

WEST GOLD

T.

P. COBB

ALBUQUERQUE,

LL. WASHBURN CO
122 South Second St.

119

. M.

ili-Fari-

West Gold Ave.

We have just received
our new line of

i
i
i

Spring and Summer

A

Wilson Brothers

A

the best shirt makers in
the world

A

'i

i
i

)

Fine Shirts
From

All the Newest Designs in Black and White
Effects, also Colors, at $1.00 and $1.25 each.
Cuffs attached or detached.
ot

Mail Orders Solicited

Jv

Miss

Bertha

Cliolc
02-U-

j

Hooks.

Fine Papitrles, Post Cards and such
The biggest line of books we'll have
For old and young; and everything
in season too.
Give us a call, you'll not regret.
We'll try and treat you right.

CASES

GRAFT

STORK.
to P. O.

loor

Next

20 TO 40 PER CENT OFF
on Winter Suits, Overcoats, Flannel
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Sweaters, etc.

WATKJt W1I,I JIK TlUNKD OFl'j
l'HOM lo TO 2
THIS KVKMMi
O'CJXKK.

Who Built New

PROPOSALS FOU BUILDINGS.
Department of the Interior, Oftlee of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D.C.Jan.
10, 1908, Sealed Proposals,
plainly
marked on the outside of the envelope "Proposals tor Buildings,
San
Juan School, X. M.," and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C will be re
ceived at the Indian Office until 2
o'clock p. ni February 18, 190S. for
furnishing materials and labor to
construct school building und hospital ac the San Juan school, New
Mexico, In strict compliance with the
plans and specifications which may
bo examined at this office,
the offices of the New Mexican, Santa Fe,
X. M.: Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.;
Kvenlng Herald,
Durango, Colo.;
Builder and Contractor, Los Angeles,
ExCalif.; Builders and Traders
changes, St. Paul, Minn., Minneapolis,
Minn., Omaha, Nebr.; Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association. St. Paul,
Minn.; U. S. Indian Warehouses at
Chicago, III., St. Louts. Mo., Omaha,
Nebr., and at the school. For fur
ther Information apply to Wm. T.
Shelton, Supt., Shlprock, X. M. C. F.
LAKRABEK, Acting Commissioner.

Capitol.
11

of

ai t ishuig, I'a., Jan. 2s.

the

thirty-seve-

n

ugiinst

K

Loebs.

AT
RESIDENCE
APPLY OLD

BUILDING

IS STARTED

Hunk Will (Vcupy lli-s- t
lloor Sec.
oiul Story Will Bo MaiU- - Into
Office Room.

The work of remodeling the Zelger
building, corner of Central avenue
and Second ctreet, recently vacated
hy thi Qulckcl & Bothe aaloon and
the Myers" Cafe, and to be occupied
by the State Xationa) bank, was begun yesterday by a large force of
workmen. Contractor Wallace
has the contract.
The large Second street stairway
is being torn out to make room for
the bank vault, which will occupy thr
entire north end of the building. Thr
second story will be converted Into
office rooms, twelve In number. The
be
stairway leading to them will
constructed near the north end of
the building.

out all heavy merchandise.

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

o

A
Chafing
Dish

I

IIAVK YOU IIKAlin TIIK MF.rt-- 1
RY WIDOW WALTZ? . IK NOT,
COMK TO TIIK DAXCK TOMOIl-KOEVENING.

WILL CHANGE YOUR

A

Room

Rarebit

into a

tobeproperlvprepnr?d .should bemnde
in b Maiming Jlownuui Cnntmg Ul .h.
nrei.
Alwavsrtfai'v.iio worrviuif atut,i
a ln.itc.i, aud iu a fev-- miuutcs
the

Home

Manning, Bowman & Co.

The

Chafing Dish

Greatest Convenience
of the age.

,

hit produced a daiuty monarl to regale
your guests, be ur to
that your
c'.ianng dish m uprHrd with th

mtntl .rminl.a.

Cook Anything.

Ivory" .nana

cled Too I pan found only in Matt,
urng, Uowmau & Co. Chaliug DUuca.
FOR SALE BV

$4.50 to $13.50

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32-

3

West Central

WATER W'lLL BE TURNED OFF
THIS EVENING FROM 10 TO 2
O'CLOCK.
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed nut free, on request, by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this
prescription
known to
scientific
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
by
Remedy.
All
Sold
f'atarrah

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

Dealer.

ROOMS FOR RENT.
Nicely furnished rooms with use
of bath, steam heat and all conven
iences. Xo Invalids. Hotel Cralge
Silver avenue.

ATTENTION!

EYESeyes RIGHT!

are not Vlght call
If your
on me and let me fit them with
glasses that wilt make them right.

S. T. VANN

DOCTOR OF OPTICS
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One IKior South of Drug Store.

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and liave

al-

The following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.
1.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Dlnek, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and

Cote.

H. W. SCHROEDER
Teacher of Violin

JOHN S. BEAYEN

ALSO MEAGER OF

502 South

First

Schroader's Orchestra
Room 28 Barnett Bldg.

Hes-stld-

A Hlgtier Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health
C1tolp line hrnn and tdiortsj only level
since I began using Dr. King's
l.Mt per 100 imhiikIs. E. W. Fee, New Life
Pills." writes Jacob Spring
J02-nO- I
Soutli Mrtt Street. Phono 16. er, of West Franklin. Maine. "They
o
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
I I I S DF.I.H lOUsi HOT CHOCO.
working Just right."
If these pills
LVIK. WALTON'S DRUG STOKE. disappoint you on trial, money will
25c.
STOP AT THE FASHION CAFE be refunded at All Dealers.
FOR YOUR DOWN TOWN LUNCH.
OH. C. M. CONNMR
WATER WILL BE TURNED OFF
HYBICIAM.JkMO
0TKOATMie
TIUS EVENING 1HOM 10 TO J

O'CIiOCK.

FIXE HIG MEALS. AS GOOD AS
Till: BEST MOTHER EVER OOOK.
i:i, MAY Bll HAD AT THE FASH- -

'

We are taking our Annual Inventory now and are anxious to close

j

Pennsylvania Is Prosecuting
Officials and Contractors

203 NORTH EDITH.
TOWN IDSTOITIfK.

ION CAFE.

HOOK

STKON-G'-

Phone 1104.

(illtl.S DON'T FORGET THE
LEAP YEA It WAIrZ AT THE
DANCE TOMORROW EVENING.
RENT

j

j

duo bran and si wins only
Hr 10(1 pounds. K. W. Fee,
South llrst Street, l'lione 10.

FOH

".

We will most likely have plenty of
cold weather before the advent of
spring. Now is the time to buy
Winter Goods, even if you buy them
for next season.

!

Recitation
Mrs. II. Keekenvelt.
Piano Solo
Selected
Miss Lillian Hasselden.
Vocal Solo.,
When the Dream Comes True
Mr. J. O. Oould.
Piano Duet
Misses Ignore Cowles and Margaret
Aielln.
Vocal Solo
Selected
Miss Helen Cowles.
THE REPUTATION OF
THE
FASHION CAFE IS ALREADY
TRY YOUR NEXT
LUNCH WITH THEM.
S1.M

i

-

The first
criminal
suits
officers, contractors
bulld-liiii'Ihtj
with
connected
the
and
and furnishing of the new
dollar capitol of Pennsylvania
will bn brought to trial In the Dauphin county court tomorrow before
Judge Kunkel. The defendants
In
the sulls listed for trial are Joseph
M. Auston, architect, and John Sanderson, contractor, of Philadelphia.
General William P. SnyV".rll, Tev.i.a
l..a.
ruviiv nt
Spring City:
Treasurer
'night at the age of 70 years. Mr. der,
William
Mathues of Media and
Swif.er will be unable to attend the Junius M. SI) uniaker, Johnstown,
fniieral on account of having two
of public grounds and
barbers In the hospital with the buildings.
grippe and being hardly able to be
The defendants are charged with
up and around himself.
conspiracy Jo cheat and defraud the
Forest Supervisor Harris today re state out of $135,000 by falsifying
ceived the first applications for graz the weight and measurements of cering privileges on the Manzano and tain furnishing supplied by Sander- Mt. Taylor forest reserves for the I son under his contract with
the
fiscal year, which begins April 1st. board of ground and buildings. The
Ml applications to receive considera
prosecution has selected five cases
tion must be in before Feb. 20th, against these defendants to be tried
when the budget goes to the forestry fust. The suits against Representadepartment at Washington. The gov tive H. Hurd Cassell of the Penncompany,
ernment will permit the grazing of sylvania
Construction
4.000 sheep and 2.S00 cattle
nnd which supplied the metallic furnithorses on the Manzano reserve. The ure for the capitol, Who is under infigures on the Mt. Taylor reserve dictment On charges of conspiracy
were not obtainable.
and false pretense, and the remain
ing eight defendants In these prose
cutions will be tried later. The to
YOUNG LAOIES SODAL
tal cost of the capitol was 13 million
dollars, of which 4 million dollars
was expended by the building com
ITY TO GIVE MUSICAL mission for construction and 9 mil
lion dollars by the board of grounds
and buildings for furnishings. San
contract amounted to $5,- will
The following program
be Ucrson's
given at the musical tomorrow ev 4 b 7, S y 9 and his profit in some inening at St. Marya hall, given by stances is said to have been as much
the Young Ladles' Sodality of the as 4,000 per cent. Huston designed
Immaculate Conception church, as the capitol and the furnishings and
sisted by outride talent. The musi received In commissions more than
cal will be followed by a card party. $400,000.. Shumaker Is accused of
11
Duet . . , ,
Trovatore Verdi having failed to audit the bills of
Misses Armlda Schmick and Annie Sanderson and other contractors and
with having accepted Huston's cerKorber.
Nightfall tifications that the work was accordViolin Solo
ing to specifications. Mathues Is said
Miss Grace Ixinnelly.
Vocal Solo
Don't Be Cross to have paid the bills and Snyder Is
said to have passed the bills without
Miss Annie Korber.
Piano Solo
Selected them having been audited In either
case.
Mihs J. Geraldlne Mulligaa.
Vocal Solo
O Promise Me
Miss Viola Blucher.
Piano Solo
Selected REMODELING OF ZEIGER
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LEI US

A WORD TO THE WISE

I

,

We

i

under ii ave of you
come and submit my goods,
1. of the secret serJ. It.
j
Or. jlity. pi ices mid all;
vice department of the Santa Fe,
at Helen, this morning arrest- If theseI will not your approval meet;
14'tte Caesar, before my com- ed a man on South Second
Mreet Then
po'.ltors will fall.
neat the postofllce, who Is thought
to he Paul Fincher. alias I 'a ill Cook, If you rnvr "chink" prepare to spend
It now.
wanted at i 'luren ton.
Texa. for
stealing a team of horses, a wagon You ill do knoa the juice of Wall
Map...
and a shot gun.
Tile man arrested protested his in The Woi lo on Do,- side an.l thn V. S.
nocence ami refused to give an order Look, on the other.
their value from $4."') to $1.25
tot a letter said to lie in the local
cut.
addressed to 1'jul Fincher. See
what a rent Is made in Phono-- ,
According to McFaibmd, the. man
graphs
under arrest answers the description
j
given him of the man wanted at Sold always at the factory price
want
C'Miendon
he
nd swys that
feels We now are closing out and
no rrore
quite sure that he has the right man.
Fincher after steullng the team at All profits gone with one third off.
Clarendon went north iiuu Colorado. Through these the Jack knife went:
The Texas officers followed him to Musical Strings, Sheet Music and
fiusiness Hooks,
Trinidad and to Clayton and thencn
Ff.untnln Pens and Cutlery, the finest!
to Helen.
made.
The man under arrest will be held
uplii the Texis authorities can come Hi .sides many an article we do not
deign to list
l. it to Identify him.
Come see and be convinced.
We're here to stay, and want your
trade,
And want your neighbor's too,
FIRST OF THIRTY-SEVE- N
For Office Supplies, and all School
Hi

m.

JAXLAitr 2".

I ROM
'

ALLEGED

AN

tiesday,

CITIZEN.

EVENING

All Curmbl
No

!

Trtafd,

Cr r. for Comtultmtton,
92
M.

ArmUotBullo-lm-

t

(

We HA VC A NtW ASSORTMENT OF

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS AND RANCH
.

SUPPLIES

Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Rakes, Wheelbarrows, etc.
"John Deere Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Planters
Ntw and Gomploto
Mako Your Soloctlon Now Whllo tHo Stock

POULTRY

-

NETTING

-

AND - ROOFING

-

IRON
Wo

Aim to

A I way

Right

,

float

